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UI, %SU senates
look for unity

PULLMAN —The first step in

developing closer ties between the
ASUI and the Associated'Students of
Washington State University was made
Wednesday night as the result of joint
meetings between the two legislative
bodies, said ASUI President Tom
LeCla i re.

"I thought it was a very important
meeting as it set a precedent to open
relations with WSU that can definitely
help both universities in the future,"
LeClaire said.

The senates voted unanimously to set

up a Student Cooperation Committee
to study all areas of cooperation bet-
ween ASUI and ASWSU. The commit-

tee will focus first on the feasibility of
a student shuttle bus between Moscow
and Pullman for students taking cross-
listed courses.

The senates also passed a resolution

encouraging the elimination of toll

.telephone service between Moscow
aAd Pullman. This res'olution will be
sent to the Washington Utility and
Transportation Commission and the

Idaho Public Utilities Commission.
There was also discussion about the

possibility of holding a banquet for

both senates after the UI-WSU basket-

ball game Dec. 4.
The joint session was held in accor-

dance with the regular ASWSU Senate
meeting. There were 32 members from

both senates in attendence.
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Bruneel blaze
The Bruneel Tire warehouse (above) went up in flames last firefighter, Ken Burgess (insert), hoses down a hot spot at

week and among the firefighters on hand to battle the blaze the Bruneel blaze. (Photos by Scott Spiker)

were 16 Ul student firemen. One such student volunteer

Student firefighters blaze way to glory

Senate vacancy
subject of search

Applications for the vacant ASUI
Senate position will be available today
in the ASUI office, said ASUI President
Tom LeClaire.

The position was vacated Friday in

the shuffle of senate positions that
began when vice president John Ed-
wards resigned. Senate pro-tern Boyd
Wiley became vice president; and Sen.
Mike Trail became pro-tern, leaving a
vacant seat in the senate.

Edwards said he was resigning so he
could spend more time on his school
work.

All persons interested in filling the
senate position must apply, even those
who may have applied for other posi-
tions in the semester, LeClaire said.

"Idon't want to be interviewing peo-
ple who have made other plans. I think
it is best for all those who are interested
to apply again. That way I'l know for
sure who can handle the job. This is

why we are reopening the applica-
tions," he said.

Applications are available at the
ASUI office. The term expires in May.

At the senate's Wednesday meeting,
KUOI station manager Chan Davis will

tell the senators about current events
at the station.

The senators will also discuss the
revision of the constitution Associated
Students of Idaho.

By Floyd Whitley
The Rodents were in prime condi-

tion. Not even vaudeville in its heyday
could boast of such talent. Animated

and gregarious, adept to the point of

being acrobatic with putdowns and
punchlines, the Rodents were bragg-
ing on themselves, and they had every
right. The Rodents are the UI students
volunteers who man the Moscow Fire
Department. Among other things, they

fight fires.
"Sure, they'l ballyhoo themselves,"

Moscow Fire Chief Ralph McAllister

said, "but they'e well respected by the

regular volunteers. A regular would

just as soon work beside a student as
another regular, and that speaks highly

of them.
"The biggest percentage of our first

responders are the students," Chief
McAllister said. "These fellows are
trained equally as well as are our

regulars. They'e gung-ho and ready
to go. Whether it's a Bruneel fire or a
chimney fire, they go about it as pro-

fessionals, and we'e proud of them."
But how did a group of highly prais-

ed professionals get a name like the
Rodents'

"A while back, some of the students

used to eat a lot of cheese sandwiches,"

John "Willy" Wilson explained. "One
of the regulars came up with Rodents,
and the name stuck.

"Around here, everyone's got a
'name," Wilson said. "There's Bam-

Bam, Ugly Man, Duck Hunter. I'm

called Willy," Wilson said. He's also

ca!led Dad.

A 1984 graduate of UI, Wilson is the
Rodent's old timer. "My last semester,
we got in eight new guys," Wilson said.
"So, after I graduated, I was asked to
stay on and train the new guys."

Wilson hopes to use his volunteer ex-
perience to assist in locating a perma-
nent job as a fire fighter. Meanwhile,
he takes care of the Rodents and the

training.
"The biggest thing in training is lear-

ning how to set up and operate the

trucks, how to get the equipment go-

ing, how to pull the hoses and get the
water on," said Bryce "Go Puppy"
Ro&ig, a forestry student at UI. "We
also do rope work, ladder work, rescue
training —the list goes on."

"You can also take your training as
far as you want to," Romig said. "Many

have gone on to get a degree in fire

fighting science, and, for them, being
a volunteer is a starting point. For
others, it is an arrangement to get
through school."

"When you think about sending
resumes, fire fighting can be a backup
career choice," Romig said. "In other

words, if forestry fails me..."He stop-

ped in mid-sentence and laughed. "It

looks like I'm gonna be a fire fighter."
Romig is one of 16 UI students in-

volved in Moscow's volunteer pro-

gram. Twelve students reside in Station

l. Romig and three others reside at

Station 2, at Moscow Mall.
Life at the two.stations. is somewhat

different. "Out here at Station 2, we

don't respond to as many calls as Sta-

tion 1; that's because we'e an auxiliary

station, which means we are not re-
quired to be continually manned,"
Romig said. "This is more like a train-

ing facility or a motor pool.
"Next semester, I'l be back at Sta-

tion 1 because they rotate the student
living situation to give everyone a
break," Romig said.

According to Romig, the Moscow
Fire Department is divided into three
companies, a rural company, and an
ambulance squad, in which he is also
a member on a probationary status un-

til he gains his Emergency Medical
Technician certification.

"EMT training involves some 90 to
120 hours of class and practical ex-
perience," said Ken"Cruiser"Burgess,
a junior at UI. According to Burgess,
more than half of the members of the
ambulance squad are students.

"At the present time, the closest
paramedic is in Spokane," Burgees
said. Being a paramedic is highly
specialized work, which requires about
2400 hours of training, he said.

"With that much training, you almost

have to have a full-time paid position
for a paramedic, and Moscow doesn'
have that many calls to justify one,"
Burgess said.

What that amounts to is a heavy
responsibility on the student EMTs. Not

only are they required to attend a
department meeting and a company
meeting each month, but they also
have a required ambulance squad
meeting. And then there's the duty

responsibilities and the GPA that has

See FIREFIGH'TERS, page 3
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Politicians to
debate issues

The public is invited to attend
a debate sponsored by the
Students for Political Awareness.
It begins at 7 p.m. in the SUB
Borah Boom.

The Democratic, Republican
and Liberatarian political parties
will each be represented by two
debators. They will express the
views of their respective parties.

Half of the debate consists of
matters concerning foreign af-
fairs, and the other half consists
of domestic affairs.

Following the debate the au-

dience will be encouraged to of-
fer their views and ask questions.

Eric Phillips, president of
SPA, said by sponsoring the
debate', the group is trying to
develop a student body that is in-

formed about current events of
national concern.

Council to act
on minors today

The UI Faculty Council will
act on more proposed additional
academic minors at today'
meeting in Brink Hall Faculty
Lounge at 3:30 p.m.

The proposed minors are in
the following departments:

Agricultural and Extension
Education, Agricultural
Economics, Bacteriology and
Biochemistry, Foreign
Languages and Literatures and
Plant, Soil, and Entomological
Sciences.

The proposed changes in
grading for English 103, Basic
Skills in Writing, and English
104, Essay Writing, will be
discussed by Faculty Council.
The grading system for the two
courses would be changed from
the currrent",Graded P (pass)/N
(repeat)" to "Graded P (pass)/N
(repeat)/F (fail)."

The chairman of Faculty
Couricil, Boy. Fluhrer, will report
on the meeting of the State

Board of Education/UI Board of
Regents, held at the UI on Oct.
18-19.

UI Vice President Dave
McKinney will report on the
distribution of salary-equity
monies.

'arrier to stop
Ad lawn damage

A wire barrier has been plac-
ed around part of the Ad-
ministration Building lawn to
preserve the grass, which has
been damaged by excessive
foot-travel.

The Physical Plant put up the
barrier to deter travel across

frill
lawns and encourage the use of
paved surfaces.

The wire barrier, placed north
of the Administration Building,
replaces handrails that were
removed this summer to reduce
lawn maintenance time.

The wire barrier is a short-
term solution to the problem,
and it might give way to
"something that will fit with the
institutional look," said Financial
Vice President David L. Mc Kin-
ney. "Although if people will be„,
a little bit more responsible,

we'on't

have to," he added.
In last Friday's University

Register, McKinney presented
the problem and asked for stu-
dent and faculty cooperation.
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Firefighters
(From page 1)

to be maintained.
"As students, we are respon-

v~>, sible for getting the trucks to the
fire," Burgess said. "We also
have nighttime dispatch duty,
from 5 p.m. until 7 a.m. every 16
days. And then every two
months, two guys are on
weekend dispatch duty.

"Each student is also assigned
a truck to keep up. We keep
them up, and when it comes our
turn, we run truck checks, run
the engines and pumps and
make sure the air tanks are full,"
said Romig. And of course

, there's an occasional inspection'y the fire inspector, the door-
man duties at the annual
fireman's ball and soliciting local
businesses for donations.

In return for their labors, the
students receive a free place to
live and are involved in the din-

ners and functions of the fire
department.

"The city gets off real cheap,"
lack "Duck Hunter" Wailer said.
"If we weren't here, you'd dou-
ble your response time because
you'd have to wait on the regular
volunteers. That's why the
students were brought in to ihe
department. Since we live here,
we'e the first responders."

There's another, tangible
benefit to the community, Chief
McAllister said. "Because of its
well-trained, efficient fire
department, Moscow has a very
good fire rating," he said. "What
this means is that the insurance
payer is saving a few bucks on
his insurance premiums."

"We'e got a better fire rating
than Coeur d'Alene," bragged
Wailer, and that's saying
something, especially since
more than 90 percent of the
students entering the fire depart-
ment have absolutely no ac-
guaintance with fire fighting;

Corda ve1:ency
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By Ed .Ulman
Two different "schools of

thought" have sparked debate
between UI faculty members and
the Idaho State Board of
Education.

The debate centers on person-
nel policies in connection with
faculty tenure rights and centers
on "new language" introduced
by the State Board after a Lewis-
Clark State College professor
refused to provide information to
be used in conjunction with his
performance review'.

Nick Gier, president of th'e

Idaho Federation of Teachers,
advised the LCSC teacher in the
matter. Gier, a UI professor,
said the burden of proof was
shifted from those making
allegations of incompetence to
the LCSC professor, who was re-
quired to prove himself

competent.
Gier said that, according to

written policy, that couldn't have
been done until the State Board
proposed changes reguiring all
faculty members to participate
fully in review processes and
also provide any information re-
guested by the reviewing com-
mittee. If a faculty member were
to refuse, he could be subject to
dismissal.

In a letter addressed to the UI
Faculty Council on Oct. 2, Gier
5tttrote: "The proposed changes
in the performance review policy
which the State Board has sent
you are, in my judgment, either
unnecessary or a threat to tenure
rights."

In that letter Gier also told the
faculty council that the State
Board's wording on open files

was unnecessary, and redundant.
"Our open files policy

(Faculty-Staff Handbook 3620
c-2) already permits a depart-
mental 'executive to release
copies of the open file," Gier
wrote.

An open file is record of a
faculty member's work. It is open .
to faculty members and
administrators.

The faculty council accepted
Gier's suggestions and agreed
that the performance review
policy adopted in l983 should
not be changed, but that an open
file policy similar to that of the
UI should be adopted by the
State Board.

This would allow performance
reviews to continue unimpeded
even if a faculty member is
reluctant to participate.

UI Faculty Council miffed by State Board rift
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can be done to prevent the senate and Comm
Board from pulling another stunt like the
Argonaut fiasco? In essence, only one thing
can be done —the separation of the Argonaut
from the ASUI is essential to.the continued
freedom of the press at this university.'hat is to prevent the Comm Board or
senate from suspending any future Arg editor .>
on any trumped-up charge? Because, believe
it or not, the current Argonaut editor was
suspended for failing to bring his payroll
policy to the Comm Board for review. The
suspension was issued for violating section 12
9 of the Comm Board Rules and Regulations;
that has been disregarded by Arg editors
since time immemorial.

The only way a check-and-balance system
can efficiently operate between the ASUI and
the Argonaut is if the Argonaut is complete-
ly separated from the the ASUI. But until that
day, the Argonaut will be subject to the
political and financial whims of the ASUI.

Frank Hill

After all of the sweat and gloom, dread and
doom, one question rises out of the entire Arg
saga. If the ASUI Senate and Comm Board
can literally force the suspension of the
school's newspaper editor, where will the
senate's wanton power play end?

Tangling with the Argonaut (or any
newspaper for that matter) sets a very
dangerous precedent. If student government
can be allowed to operate without regard for
the people it represents, then what is the pur-
pose of having a student government?

During the whole Arg ordeal, a petition
calling for the immediate reinstatement of the
Argonaut editor was circulated among many
of the residents of the UI. Almost 600
signatures were collected attesting to the lack
of approval of the Comm Board's "preven-
tative" suspension.

More people signed that petition than ac-
tually voted for some members who were
elected to the ASUI Senate.

Thus arises the inevitable question: What

It's . time to clear the air and bury the
hatchet.

For too long now, the 'ASUI Senate and
ASUI Communications Board have had things
their own way.

For four weeks, these two "august groups"
acted like modern day inquisitioners
oblivious to the opinions of students and to the
reactions of the suspended editors.

The senate and Comm Board in essence
said, "We'have the power to do as we please,
so to hell with the Argonaut."

At least that was the Comm Board's opinion
until it learned the editor it had dutifully
suspended had filed suit in district court and
was threatening to be reinstated by court
mandate.

The Comm Board moved for reinstatement
48 hours later.

So after four weeks, four suspensions, one
firing, one audit and innumerable beers later,
things at the Arg have returned to their pre-
suspension status.

Argonaut oinc~-~itters o ast ~omeruns

h

'ress reecom essen.ia l.o Arg surviva

During the past four weeks, the Argonaut
has found itself in an unusual position. In ad-
dit'ion to gathering and reporting the news on
campus, the Argonaut itself has receiv'ed its
fair share of media coverage.

As the audit and the suspension of a large
portion of the editorial staff created an

upheaval in life at the Argonaut, a devoted
group of students removed themselves from
the political fallout and concentrated their ef-
forts on publishing the newspaper.

Laurel Darrow and Lewis Day, who served
as interim editors, deserve a thank you for
holding the paper together during a troubl-

ed period.
Mike Long and Greg Kilmer, interim sports

editors, also deserve a pat on the back for
pinch-hitting in that department during the
turmoil.
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Netting a date
Fishnet never looked better than when adorning the

unshorn legs of Mark Hays during the Son of Mar-

di Gras party Saturday night. However, the

mustache gave him away as he tried to casually

mingle with Linda Kolsky and "the girls" at the
costume party, which was thrown to raise money for
the Mardi Gras celebration in the spring. (Photo by
Michele Kimberling)

Ghouls highlight Son of Mardi Gras

Tooth and nail

Zula and Dan Grober danced the night away as Dracula and his

bride at the Student Bar Association's Halloween Party in the

Community Center Friday night. (Photo by Tim Frates)

Frankenstein, Godzilla and
Gumby all have one thing in

common —they are all winners.

They cap'tured first second
and third places in the costume
contest during the Son of Mardi
Gras party. The winners were
selected by the applause of those
present at the Saturday party.

The winners received $50 and

$25 gift certificates. The Moscow
Hotel and One More Time con-
tributed gift certificates and
other

prizes.'he

event earned about $500
to $800 to help fund the Mardi
Gras celebration this spring.

According to Charlotte
Buchanan, owner of One More

Time and a promoter for the
downtown businesses, the
costumes were better than those
at last year's Beaux Arts Ball.

The Fabulous King Pins pro-
vided the music for the event.

Buchanan said the Mardi Gras
Committee needs help and those
interested can contact her at
One More Time.
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Faculty Chamber Recital —The Northwest Wind Quintet

performs Oct. 30 at 8 p.m. in the UI Music Building Recital Hall.
Local Artists —The work of Suzanne Lamon of Potlatch and

Joy Broom of Crockett, Calif., will be featured at the UI Prichard
Gallery. Watercolor and three-dimensional works will be
displayed. The show opens Nov. 2.

Music Program —Two WSU students, Robin Johnson, Pianist
and Violinist Neal Fowler, have scheduled a concert Nov. 2 at
4:10 p.m. at the WSU Concert Hall.

Education Seminar —Linda J. Burkhart, author, will con-
duct a seminar on designing and constructing adaptive toys for
handicapped children Nov. 3 at the UI SUB. The fee for the
workshop is $15, which includes supplies.

Latah Distributor, Inc.
and

Ul Marketing & Management Club
Pre'sents: Ck

A Marketing Profile
of the

Anheiser-Busch Company
A multi-media presentation

p'ed.,Oct. 31 —4-5 pm
UCC 101

This ones for you, bud!

he could possibly be the most
talented artist in his field today
That was shown by the

fans'esponseto him when he was
finally introduced towards the
end of the show.

Pedro Anzar is also another
member who joined the group at
the same time as Mays. An artist
who does just about everything,
Anzar was discovered after ap-
proaching Metheny with a
cassette tape he made in his'n/
bedroom. Anzar is the group's
only singer. Unfortunately it was
very difficult to tell just how
good his voice was, since it was
overwhelmed by the volume of
the instrumentals.

When the concert ended, ity
seemed as though there was
something missing. There was
no good feeling following its
conclusion, since most of the
songs had not measured up to
the first few opening numbers.

There was an unusually long
>

wait while the Metheny
Group'asked

in the applause. Then
came the encore —jazz that
everyone could appreciate. Sav-
ing the evening, the Metheny
Group had left the audience
wanting more.

By Dewayne King
Blaring trombones, beating

drums and clashing cymbals led
a rather unorthodox opening
number for the Pat Metheny
Group in the Washington State
University Coliseum Saturday
night.

What began as a menagerie of
ear-grinding sounds evolved in-

to "Forward March," a tune
reminiscent of the Metheny
Group's high school marching
band days. A piece which near-
ly rivals John Philip Souzza's
marches, soon had everyone as
excited as any rock concert
audience.

What followed, as one
concert-goer termed it, was
"wine and fireplace music," very
mellow and romantic music
which put even the most tense
person in a relaxed mood.

The group played several
nameless tunes, which were

entertaining. Also performed
were Metheny's version of "We
Can Work It Out" by the Beatles
and several cuts from their First
Circle album, which was pro-
moted at the concert.

Probably the most impressive
demonstration of Metheny's jazz
guitarist ability was a solo in
which he created sounds which
had been previously thought
possible only on a synthesizer.
His performance left few
wondering why he was chosen as
best jazz guitarist in 1984 by
Guitar Player Magazine and the
Downbeat readers'oll.

Unfortunately not all can be
glitter; It seems every concert
must have its extended heavy
metal jazz session, and the
Metheny Group was no excep-
tion. This may have
demonstrated talent to the eyes,
but unfortunately was no comfort
for the listener. The jazz session
began a set which was unable to
parallel the opening numbers.

One the most impressive per-
formances throughout the whole
evening was given by keyboar-
dist Lyle Mays, who has been
with the group for 18 months.
Mays'erformance proved that

TRISH'5
BRIElAL
~ Rent or

Buy Formals
~ Rent or

Buy Tuxedos

Palouse Empire Mall

882-4588

YE GLAS

%OF
Any Frames In Stock!

E. 337 Main with this co"Po" Dr. Arthur B. SaChS

!
334-3300 Optometrist

ONE COUPON

Pat Metheny Group a hit at WSU
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CHIP
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Sheriff For
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GD! Week '84
a big success
Editor:

The executive officers of the

y Residence Hall Association
(RHA) wish to give a warm
thanks to everyone who helped
make GDI Week '84 —'8S the
tremendous success that it was.
The hall unity and overall spirit
that was generated was truly

y amazing!
In our overall competition,

"The Race For The Cruise",
Snow Hall finished in first place,
winning a three-hour cruise
aboard the Mishanock on
beautiful Lake Coeur d'Alene
sometime next semester. Borah
Hall captured second place in
the form of $250 of food, and
Chrisman Hall grabbed third
place. Special congratulations
should be given to these halls for
their dedication and participa-
tion in GDI Week '84 —'85.

0 Each hall's vice president was
on the organizaton committee for
GDI Week, headed by the RHA
officers. The enthusiasm and
support generated by all of these
vice presidents greatly con-
tributed to the week's success.

tjtltj.We are asking all GDI's to ex-
press their appreciation to their
vice presidents for a job well
done!

As this was the first. year of
RHA, the planning of GDI week
was a new experience for all of
us. Although mistakes were
made, we believe that this year'
GDI Week was a great success
overall. All parties involved
were very cooperative and work-
ed together to solve the pro-
blems encountered in the best
possible way. This year has also
given us a standard by which to
judge and modify next year'
GDI Week activities.

Congratulations are in order
for all residence hall GDI's for
their spirit and participation—
everyone did a great job!

Scott A. MacKinnon

decreased from 2 percent in
1960 to 1.7percent in 1983. The
decrease has been counter-
balanced by an increase in the
population base. The world
population in 1975 was four
billion. It is expected to double
in 30 years to eight billion at the
present growth rate.

This administration has dealt
with the problem by playing
ostrich for the past four years.
President Reagan believes that
by increasing economic growth
all problems will cease and the
world economies will follow suit.
By painting this rosy picture it

only serves to take our attention
away from the facts. Millions of
people are starving to death in
Ethiopia, India, Central
America and in this country. The
population, meanwhile, con-
tinues to grow.

I realize that we are living in
the "me-era" and it feels great to
see our American dollars grow
while other economies falter. We
can now buy imports cheap and
revel in our good fortune. But
when I ask myself where my
"me-bounds" stop (with me the
individual, with my family, my
nation), I realize they don'. In-

Ai:i:enc i: ~e

Debates bypass
key problems
Editor:

< This letter is in response to the
presidential debates recently
televised. My comments are not
so much concerned with what
was said but rather with what was
not. It seems the issues discuss-
ed (ie: nuclear defense, the

~ economy, the huge deficit, etc.)
were done so very superficially
and that the most important and
fundamental problem was not
addressed at all. I'm speaking
specifically about the over
population problem and the

I struggle to survive in a limited
space with limited resources.

Recently, Garret Hardin, a
noted human ecolorist, spoke at
Boise State University.- He
pointed out how many people
have the mistaken idea that the
population has decreased. In
fact, only the growth rate has

CONCERNED
e:

+ f'r our children and
+ grandchildren-our
++ most precious

e old and the urgency of trt! P~t
+ so much that is new. 'ttj'ill,"r.
+ They are the number
p one priority in this
+ world. r,

I %%1

4'e-elect

~~ 'Doc'ames Lucas
Republican, District 5

paid for by the Committee to re-elect Lucas; Marion Nordquist, treasurer

+++++++++3tt++3tt +++3tt++++3tt+N13tt+44+++++++++

stead these bounds circle the
earth and have ties to all nations.
How can I feel good drinking the
coffee from beans picked by
people starving or enslaved?
How can I feel right eating the
fruit picked by illegal aliens risk-
ing freedom to earn a living.
How can I enjoy my 4x4 pickup
truck knowing that millions

like't

are tearing up the earth and
polluting the skies. All of this will
get worse as the planet's popula-
tion increases.

Yes, this all sounds
pessimistic,, or as Reagan puts it
"Malthusian doom." Yet it seems

very obvious the writing is on the
wall. I find it much more alarm-
ing to act as if nothing is happen-
ing when in fact the King has no
clothes.

There is nothing wrong with
being part of the "me-era"
realizing who me is and.working
within some parameters to help
the whole population. What I
fear is that, because of a war for
resources, there will come a day
when it will be said that was
"their-era;" and it will come from
a point of view far distant from
this solar system.

Nick Cittadino

JOHN'S ALLEY TAVERN

OPEN,rP ~
MQN - sAT khan/ptl:30-1 am -;

OPEN
—,SUNDAY

Spm-1 am

! a
ef

si Bank of Troy
ashington, Moscow
day, October $0

savings accounts to be
n away
0 "Ribbon of Money" to
given away
00 Carnations to be given
way to the first i00
people in attendance after
the ribbon-cutting

~ Refreshments

Longest Happy Hour in Town
Friday - Saturday 11:30-7pm

Monday Nights —Football Special with
Happy Hour Prices

Tues-Thurs —FREE POPCORN
Wed. Night —Ladies Night

Happy Hour Daily 5 pm - 7 pm
882-7531

114 E. 6th Moscow

.'LtlBt
lt's not just a job, it's an
adventure.

< First Bank of Troy
.Tray: 828 Vera Sr, P 0 Bee 188. Troy, 1D 83811 835 21Nt

Voeeoa: 223 rrterrc PO Bor 8061.Motcow rD838e3 882r8503

Ptrrmrner. Drawer 285, Plummer. ID 83851 686.192 t
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SPA debates set
for today at SUB
Edi tor:

Are you still one of those
"undecided" voters, ven after

the spectacular performance
delivered in the televised
debates7 Well, you have another
chance to hear members from
the two major parties plus the
Libertarians at a campus debate.

Students for Political
Awareness (SPA) is sponsoring

RE-EL
JA

NELS

ECT
v
ON

For Latah County Commissioner
Paid for by Committee to Re-Elect Jay Nelson

This week's special:
1

Cheeseburger 694

~
lllggi(

Welcome

~ 222 Pullman Rd., Moscow, 883-0678

'El Norte'ilm
worth viewing

a student debate so you can see
the issues discussed at a more
understandable, peer level. You
will also have a chance to ask
those questions you want
answered after the debate.

SPA hopes the debate will
answer those questions which
may yet be lingering in the
backs of people's minds going
into the election. In this way you
can actually make an informed
choice and leave the coin flipp-
ing for test taking.

Everyone is invited to this
event, which is sure to be in-
teresting. It is free of charge at
the SUB Borah Room, on tonight
at 7 p.m.

Eric Phi llips
President SPA

Edi tor:
I would like to recommend the

film El Norte, showing at the
Micro Theatre Oct. 28-31, to the
students at the UI. In your arti-
cle about the Guatemalan
medical student, Maria Castillo
it stated he used to believe
Americans were intelligent but
now he thinks they are ignorant
about the affairs of Central and
South America. I might add they
are ignorant about as much of
the world outside the United
States. A friend from Africa once
confided in me that it amazed
her how friendly Americansfr==:::::Tuesday Special —:::::::i

HH.~-t)<its I I„2for 1 Pitchers
II II
II at a- " II

MORT'S
II
II Mondays - All Bottles 75''
I I Fridays - '1.50 Pitchers 3-7 pm

7-12 pm - coupon must accompany order

L". (GOOD TUESDAY OCT.30

were but also how they never
asked her about her country. My
point is that we are an ethnocen-
tric group of people. Mario
Castillo is our age, has all the
hopes and dreams of someone in
their early 20s, but because he+
lives in a different society in a
country that is rapidly changing,
he has been thrust into a whole
different set of responses.

The same can be said for the
protagonist in El Norte. A young
Indian brother and sister are in
flight from their homeland in
Guatemala. This is not a political
film per se. It is first of all an ar-
tistic film. The images are
beautiful, the story is told suc-
cinctly and there are moments of
humor and tragedy.

Perhaps the reason this filrrlf
succeeds so well, better than,
say, The Missing, is that the pro-
ducer, Gregory Navas, is an
American of Latin American
descent who grew up in this
country but has spent time, as he
was growing up, in Mexico ance
Central America. I highly
recommend this film and urge
others to "broaden their
horizons" and take advantage of
this second showing in Moscow
of El Norfe.

Theresa Fai rbank.q

,***************4*4%************%****
i;iI,IR ALL STAR
SERWII 5 TURIN

Iles I
SPecial to fit into

any Budget*******+****************************
I

MOTORCRAFT
RNCIINR TUNE UP

SPRCIAL
II Solid state tune-up includes installation I

I of IVlotorcraft Spark plugs; inspection
lof choke throttle linkage; Spark Plug I

I

I wires. and distributor cap; adjustment I

I
of carburetor and timing. Eights and

I
I Econolines slightly more.
I

t4 Total Special Prices
Parts and Labor I

I

I

I C cylinder 8 cylinder I
I

I $5.4.lllll) 5!l1.1V I

I

I
ANY APPLICABLE TAXES EXTRA. VOld 10/30/84 I

CAR RRPAIRS
OUARANTRRD for LIFR—

on Ford or Mercury
vehicles —new parts only*4***************************+******

ROFF FORS—MSRcllRV
1401 S. Baine —$82-6512

Moscow, ID
I4****+************+*****Ik******+****
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Severi Brhles for Seven Brothers is live
on stage exploding with the excitement
and charm of the original 1954 MGM
movie musical masterpiece.
A comic fable and tender love story ...
romping with the boundless spirit of
1850, Seven Brides for Seven Brothers
tells the tale of seven loveskk backwood
brothers who go to woo the town sweet-
hearts away from their beaus. Uke its
dnematlc predecessor, this show fea-
tures the lovely score, vigorous dancing,
contagious energy and excitement which
made Seven Brides for Seven Brothers
one of the great family favorites.

Monday, November 5, 1984
8:00P.N. WSO Coliseum Theatre
Tickets: 47.00, 48.00, 49.00, 410.00 Tickets Available At Coliseum
Box Office, Process inc. (WSQ C.Q.B.),6 0 off S.OJ1.Information Desk
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KIT PARKER FILMS PRESENTS
THE ORIGINAL 1953 CLASSIC

II
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Vandals Use "Air Express"
to steal win from Grizzlies
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Hitting th6 skids
UI tightend, Scott Auker slides to the turf to catch day as the Vandals squeaked by. the University of

".',:;:a pass earlier this season against Oregon State. Montana 40-39. (Photo by Michele Kimberfing)
Auker caught four passes for 74 yards last Satur-
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BUCK OFF
A PITCHER OF BEER

5 ~ II1„~C'."

a GOOD TODAY ONLY! Tuesday 10/30/84

o

o
~ t coupon per Purchase 6 pm - Closin ~pm- o g ~

LaeeaeaeaaaaeeaeaaaaaaaeaaaaeaaaeaaaeeeeaeeaaaJ
Paid for by the Buxton for Sheriff Committee

80-yard drive, including two
Eric Yarber crucial first-down

'atches. Freshman Craig Robin-'
son made the most of his first
catch of tne season with a four-
yard TD grab to knot the score
again and conclude the wild
third quarter.

The fourth period started in-
nocently enough but ended with
a bang.

Quarterback Scott Linehan hit
Yarber for 15 yards and scrambl-
ed for 12 to lead the Vandals in-
to Grizz territory.

Mornhinweg wasted no time,
hitting wide receiver Bob
McCauley on a 55-yard bomb to
give the Grizz a 39-33 lead.
Montana placekicker Dave Dob-
son hooked the PAT to help the
Vandal cause.

Linehan completed three
straight stikes to lead the Van-
dals to the Montana 14, setting
up the games final fireworks.

He finished up his heroics with
a lob to the right corner of the
end zone with Yarber barely get-
ting a toe in-bounds for the ty-
ing score. Tim McMonigle hit
the extra point to give the
Vandles the edge, 40-39 with
nine seconds remaining.
'We had tried it earlier-but-

missed it," Erickson said of the
game winning play. "It was a
sideline and up; we knew they
were in man-to-man."

By Greg Kilmer
. MISSOULA, Mont. —The UI

gridders overcame a three-game
losing streak, snowy weather, a
shaky first half performance and
their own "Vandal Factor" in
knocking off the University of
Montana 40-39.

Idaho, trailing 26-10 at inter-
mission, came out roaring in the
second half with 16 points in on-
ly 5:47.

The two drives were capped
off with Kevin Juma's 10-yard
run and Steve Jackson's one-
yard plunge. Both two-point
conversions were successtul.

"We didn't do anything
special at half except to stress
that we lacked intensity," Head
Coach Dennis Erickson said.
"We got 16 points early in that
quarter, and then it became a
dogfight."

On their next two posse-
sions,the Grizzlies bounced
back with an 89-yard TD drive
led by senior quarterback Mar-
ty Mornhinweg. The Montana
signal caller, who was not ex-
pected to start; finished the day
23 of 38 for 378 yards.

"With the rivalry between the
two schools, we knew he (Mor-
nhinweg) wa's "going to play,"
Erickson said. "He's too much of
a competitor."

Being down 33-26, the Van-
dals stormed back with another
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The Shirt oF the
Week Sale!

This week:

Navy Slue Short Sleeved
T.shtrt tsteh idaho trandals
aso. oro.ss Sate $%.$5

Sale runs
Tuesday, October 30

through
Saturday, November 3

UnfVel'Sfty Of
tooho ooottotoro )-'4
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Service 8 Parts
Center

Now taking appointments for

FALL/%INTER
MAJOR TUNE-UPS

~TUNE-UPSaCARBURETIONaELECTRICAL
~OIL CHANGEaBRAKE WORK

aCLUTCHESaSHOCKSaEXHAUST
~WHEEL PACK

Our techncians are factory trained with over 10 years experience on Datsuns aud Toyotas

DENY'S AUTO SERVICE
922 Troy Road, Moscow just before'the Moscow Mall

208-882-5678
4

Condition: Hard starting aud ponr cold engine preformance

Causer Malfunctioning choke and/or tune up mamtenance required
N»ie: Qioke adjustment must he performed with car's engine cold

Remedy: Cail Deny's for au appointment 882-5678
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3wn4 Basketball (men/women) —Because of a a shortage of

gym space, play has been postponed until Nov. 5. New

.schedules will be mailed to all teams this week.
Hcmdball (men/women) —Entries are due today.
Wrestling (men) —The tournament has been rescheduled to
take place after Thanksgiving break. It is now set for Dec. 3-5.
Swim Meet (women) —It has been rescheduled from Dec. 8
to Nov. 28. Entries open Nov. 13 and are due Nov. 20.
Volleyball Playoffs (women) —Playoffs begin Oct. 31. All
teams are in the playoffs, so you must check the IM board
Wednesday for game times.
Bowling.(men) —Playoffs begin Wednesday. Schedules will

not be mailed, so check the IM board to find out times. All teams
go to the playoffs, and there will be no cost for participating.
Congratulations —Mike Clayville, TMA, for winning the men'

turkey trot, and Bridgett Sullivan of Neely Hall for winning the
women's division. Gault Hall took the team honors for the men,
and Campbell Hall won the women's team title.
Volleyball Social —Intramurals is sponsoring a four person
volleyball social Nov. 3 from 8:30a.m. to noon in the Memorial
Gym. Teams should consist of two men and two women.

By Frank Hill
The UI volleyball team notched its 20th vic-

tory of the season last weekend as the Vandal
spikers recorded a pair of conference victories
against Idaho State University and Weber State
College.

Tonight the Vandals travel to Cheney, Wash.,
to battle the Eagles from Eastern Washington
University.

The Vandals enter this evening's game own-

ing a 20-12 overall record and an 8-1 Mountain
West Athletic Conference mark. EWU, mean-
while, is 0-10 in conference play.

"We'e going to play them one game at a
time," said UI Head Volleyball Coach Pam
Bradetich. "It's a conference match, and we'l
be up and ready to play the Eagles," Bradetich
said.

The Vandals start tonight's action coming off
of two hard-fought victories against ISU and
WSC.
. The Vandals defeated the ISU Bengals in

Pocatello Friday by the scores of 15-13, 13-15,

15 5, 15 13.
"There was a good defensive effort played by

both teams," Bradetich said. "We were fortunate
to come out on top." rP

Leading the Vandals in kills were seniors Jen-
ny Frazier and Kelly Gibbons. Frazier tallied
23 kills and five blocks while Gibbons netted 13
kills.

On Saturday, the Vandals traveled to Ogden,
Utah, to take on the WSC Lady Wildcats. And
just as they did the night before, the Vandals
rallied to capture the victory.

Idaho defeated WSC by the scores of 12-15,
15-13, 14-16, 15-6, 15-6.

"We got off to a very, very slow start,"
Bradetich said. "We couldn't set, couldn't serve
and couldn't hit.

"Weber played great defense, but they didn't i
handle the pressure as well as we did."

Leading the Vandals in kills was Gibbons with
21. Frazier had 14 kills and sophomore Nellie
Gant checked in with 7 kills. Gant led the Van-
dals in service aces with nine.

—————————.-COUPON-——————————qr 2 off any large pizza (16 inch) l

c S'leo off any small pizza (14 inch)

QQIirlglwag I Coupon per pizza
o MOBILE PIZZA ONLY

II

= jg. Good til October 31
li———————————-COUPON —————————— I

Hunt down
Hunter's Cand

Homemade Candy
~ Caramel Apples

tijijt ~ Halloween Candy
Whoosies

located in the Palouse Empire Mall
and 123 E. 3rd Moscow

882-42 I 5

fRI~WWW~WWWW&W~~~HWWIRW+

810 C)FF
DESIGN FREEDOM PERM f

l by Zotos
with thin coupon thru saturday, Novembers, 1984,

One coupon per person. Not good with any other special.

HAIR
DESIGNERCT'05

East 3rd, Downtown Moscow, 882-1550
New Hours: MeWeFeS: 9am-5:30nm 6TeTh: 9am-9pm~w wwwmmmwmm~msRllh&wwRsww~&wtetl

CALDllltRLL

't

TWO-THIRDS of the
registered voters in

. Latah County
LIVE IN IIOSCOW. ~.

but
-- ~ All-present Latah County

Commissioners live in
RURAL AREAS

Vote for
'j: SHIRLEY CALDWELL

" ~ Civic Leader
'

~ 36 Year Moscow Resident

f ~ et Sinmni end permits site

l
For LATAH COUNTY

lsdl for by aloof

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER

"Iim a cavalry platoon leader,
in charge of 43 men,o says Hal. RI'm

responsible for their education, their
training, their well-being. So you can
bet Irm making rapid-fire decisions
all day, Decisions that have an impact
on people's lives."

Army ROTC is a great way
to prepare for being an Army officer.
ROTC helps you develop discipline
of mind and spirit. As well as your
ability to make decisions under
pressure.

Taking Army ROTC pays off
in other ways. Like financial assistance
—up to $1,000a year for your last
two years of ROTC. You could also
win an ROTC scholarship, as Hal
did. Each scholarship covers tuition,
books, and more.

If you'd like to step out of col-
lege and into,a job with responsibility,
do what Hal Davis did. Step into
Army ROTC now.

And begin your future as an
officer.
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2nd Lt, Hal Davis was an industrial management
major at the University of Tennessee and a
member of Army ROTC.
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Apply Now For
3 year and 2 year

SCHOLARSHIPS

CALL
885-6528
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Hathaway pulls
out contest win

Dain Hatha way, 1018 S.
Blaine, is the winner of the
seventh week of 'the Tri-
StatelJtlrgonaut Pick the Winners
Contest.

Hafhaway correctly nailed 15
of the 18 possible games,'tumbl-
ing only on the Tennessee vic-
tory over Georgia Tech, Notre
Dartle's conquest, of LSU and
Montana State's upset of Boise
State.

It came'down to the Idaho-
Montana tie-breaker to deter-
mine the winner because three
others tied with Hathaway at 15
for 18.

Hathaway picked Idaho to win
by 3 while Doug'cTaggart
picked Idaho by four and Scott
Oyen had the Vandals by seven.
Andy Russel picked Montana to
win by three, enabling
Hathaway to pick up the prize.
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AIRCUTS $850

M.B.A.
IDAHO STATE UNIVERSITY

The director of the Master of Business Administra-

tion at Idaho State University will be on campus to in-

terview interested students onFriday, November 9 from

9:00 am to 3:00pm in the Career Placement Center.

The MBA is open to non-business and business

undergraduate majors. For more information sign up for

an appointment in the Career Placement Center.

Argonaut
)
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( ) Boise State Cal Poly SLO ( ) FCTAAAE E I
'-I g re .rl a; »'rema.re.t amf"~ra)rW.r ie ( ) Idaho State Weber State ( ) W I

var
( ) Montana State Montana ( ) I
( ) Eastern Wash. Nevada Reno ( ) IVlCK tne Wlnnefs +Ontest () Utah State Arizona () (fllllnonlyoneblankforeachgrxnle)
( ) Arizona State Florida St. ( )

,:I ( ) Texas El-Paso BYU () ~ I
I Win a 825 Tri-State I

<I ( ) Oregon UCLA ( )
0 () USC Stanford ( ) NAU tO Win by I

Gift Certificate I
'I ( ) South Carolina N. Carolina St. ( ) I

Name I

Add H-. ()) Vrashlngton State to win by I
Address ( ) Boston College Penn St. ( ) I

( ) Notre Dame Oregon State to win by IState ( ) Texas ASM

Mail to: "Argonaut" football forecast, Student Union Building, I
University of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho 83843, or deliver in person

Gl IDttt to the "Argonaut" offices on the third floor of the SUB or to Tri-

r
Pho- State, located on the Pullman Highway in Moscow.

I
",",I I Rules: I

1. Contest is open to all University of Idaho students, faculty and staff. "Argonaut" mail sub- I

::,I
scribers are also eligible.

I2. The entry deadline is NOON on Friday before the games. The "Argonaut" is not responsible
I

I

I'.„ilI for entries delayed or lost in the mail.
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University Cities Duplicate Bridge Club —The club meets at
7:15 p.m. in the Brink Hall Faculty Lounge. Call 882-1309 or
882-0673 for more information.

Wednesday, Oct. 31, 1984
The German "Kaffeklatsch" —There will be German conver-

sation, refreshments, and a short German film at 4:30p.m. in the
Administration Building, room 316.

p I/tigfl)

UriilrIPrsilpbnc(c',Th(c',aire and Friends
8 pITI —Nov. 2 5 3 ~ 3 pm —Nov. 2l Matinee

Hartung Theatre $3" Students

50tt DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD!! $3" gen. adm.

Tickets on sale at SUB Info Desk, PEB IOI or at the door

7. JOBS
Need babysitter to watch 3.year-old Mon.Wed-

Fri mornings or early afternoons, my home. Call

John, 885-6371 days; 882-8950 afternoons,
evenings.

Notetaker needed for Biology 201. $6 per lec-

ture. Get paid for going to class. Apply third floor

SUB. ASUI Lecture Notes.

Full-time, live-in mother's helper for infant, lovely

home, Boston suburb, summer on Cape Cod,
starting January 1985.Call 617-749-8181 or
write, "Mother's Helper", clo 754 Main Street,
Hingham, Massachusetts 02043.

SKI FREE, MAKE COMMISSION. Soll Jackson
Hole, the greatest ski value in the west. No

sales experience necessary. For further infor-

mation, call the Americana Snow King Resort,
307-733-5200, Jackson, Wyoming. Ask for
the sales office.

8. FOR SALE
HP41C Printer HP82143A $300 shortwave
receiver 10 kHz —30 mHz digital readout
$150 BEARCAT programmable scanner 20
ch. uhf vhf aircraft $200 call 882-9970.

9. AUTOS
Complete Auto Service for imports, domestics.
Good used cars. Paint, upholstery. Excellent

Oui:c oor Corner
National Conference on Outdoor Recreation —This is the first
national conference of this type, and it will be held in Bozeman,
Mont., Nov. 1-4 at the Montana State University campus. The
conference will deal with many aspects of programmed outdoor
recreation from handicapped programming to climbing Mt.
Everest. The outdoor program staff is driving a van and space
is still available for interested people. For more information stop
by the Outdoor Program Office.
Outdoor Equipment Rental Special (Thanksgiving Break)—
The Outdoor Rental Shop will be renting at special prices over
the break. Supply is limited on many items. Plan now and avoid
the rush. The shop also has many resources to help plan and
make trips safe and successful.

service at affordable prices. PJ Automotive
883-0928.
12. WANTED
Wanted: Used Tl-55 calculator, call 885-6gge
Needed desperatelyli Original machine fest

13. PERSONALS
Interested In Business7 Teachingg Consider

Distributive Education Major. Excellent job op.
portunlties. Dr. Ho(up, Education 212-C,
ess-esse.

31 year-old male wants to meet some new lady
friends. Please respond to: L,F.W,, P.O. Box
3783, University Station, Moscow.

Gloria
If I were a poet, I'd write you a rhyme to pro.
claim tomorrow's your birthday and that you'e
not twenty-nine!

Listen to Stephen King's "The Mist" on student
stereo 89.3 FM on Halloween night at 10:05. I
Great scare tacticsii

14.ANNOUNCEMENTS
Hands Down Typing Service. Quality work—
competitive prices. Call Kay Cronin at
882-6899.

Trophy shop has movedf To 205 So. Aimon—next to Kentucky Fried Chicken. Open noon
to 6 p.m. weekdays. 882-4384.

Please return the blue ski jacket taken from the
Delta Chi's on Friday night.

17. MISCELLANEOUS
RESEARCH PAPERS! 306-page catalog .
15,278 topics! Rush $2.00 RESEARCH,
11322 Idaho, 206MB, Los Angeles, CA

90025. (213) 477.8226.

WASH 'N WEAR PERM
includes Shampoo, Style, Cut, Cond 18
PRECISION STYLE HAIR CUT
for men a women...................8

$500CLIPPER CUTS........
I

For appointment
call 882-3502

next to Gambfnoa)
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Oct. 28-29 7:00 8 9:4;i

El Norte
THE NORTH tt

Nov. 1-3 7:00 8 9:15

KOYAANISQATSI
Life Out nf Bnlanee

Miclnight Movie
Nov. 1,2,3 PG

MONTY PYTHON AND

THE HOLY GRAIL
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2 pieces of chicken, a fresh buttermilk biscuit, and a medium soft
dnnk. (Offer good at all KFCs m Spokane County, Coeur d'Alene,

I
Lewiston, Moscow, Pullman. Omak, Sandpoinf. aod Ephiafa Com.
bmafton orders only. Limit: 4 per coupon Nof good with other cou-
pons or offers. Customer pays ail applicable safes fax. Ofter expires
November 30, 1984.)

I

1r

8-Piece g'II)CI i

Special e .a( a)aa I
li

2 pieces of chicken, a fresh buttermilk biscuit, and a medium soft

I

dunk. (Offer good at all KFCs m Spokane County. Coeur d'A(cue,
Lewis(on, Moscow, Puf imam Omak, Saodpomf. and Ephrafa Com.

I
bioabon orders only. Limit 4 per coupon. Nof good with other cou.
pons or offers. Customer pays ail applicable sales fax Offer expires
November 30. 1984.)

L
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I
3 pieces of chicken, mashed potatoes and gravy, coleslaw, a fresh
buttermilk biscuit, and a medium soft dunk. (Offer good at a(IKFCs in

I
Spokane County, Coeur d'A(cue, Lewisfom Moscow, Pullman, Omak,
Sandpoint, and Epbiafa Combination orders only Limit 4 pei cou-

I
pon Nof good with other coupons oi offers Customer pays all
applicable sales fax. Offer exoires November,30, 1984 )

L

1r

I

3 pieces of chicken, mashed potatoes and gravy. coleslaw. a fresh
buttermilk biscuit, and a medium soft dunk (Offer good al ail KFCs m

I
Spokane County, Coeur d'Alene, Lewis(on, Moscow, Pullman. Omak,
sandpotm, and Ephrafa. combination orders only Limit: 4 per cou.

I
pon Nol good with other coupons or offers. Customer pa)s ail
apphcabfe sales fax. Offer expires November 30, 1984 I

I

I gyp'~ —
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Good for the
economy.

1

I fbrirtHox 8SJaai '

9 pieces of chicken. (Offer good at ail KfCs in Spokane County. Coeur
d'A(cue. Lewis(on, Moscow, Pullman, Omak, Sandpotnf, and
Epbrata Combmafton orders only. Limit: 4 per coupon Not good
with other coupons or offers. Customer pays ail applicable sales fax
Offer expires November 30, 1984.)

I

L

I

ttxvtaox 88 (I
9 pieces of chicken. (Offer good at aif KFCs in Spokane County. Coeur

I
d'Alene, Lewis(on, Moscow. Pullman, Omak, Sandpotnf, and
Epbiafa. Combmafton orders only. Limit 4 per coupon. Nol good I

I
wrfb other coupons or offers. Customer pays ail apphcabfe sales fax.

I

Offer expires November 30, 1984.)

Chil meera

L

The people's
choice.

15 pieces of chicken (Offer good at all KFCs in Spokane County, Coeur
d'Alene, Lewiston, Moscow, Pullman, Omak, Sandpoinl, aod
Ephrala. Combination orders only Limit: 4 per coupon. Nol good
with other coupons or offers. Customer pays all applicable sales fax.
Offer expires November 30, 1984 )

1

15 pieces of chicken (Offer good at all KFCs m Spokane County, Coeur
d'A(cue, Lewis(on, Moscow, Pullman, Omak, Sandpoint, aod
Epbrata Combination orders only. Limit 4 per coupon. Nol good I
with other coupons or offers. Customer pays ail applicable sales fax
Offer expires November 30, 1984.)
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Specia]l. pricing esta!'elished. for stud.ents, faculty
Primarily serving the

student and faculty
populations of the
University of Idaho, Lewis-
Clark State College, and
Washington State
University, Community
Computer Centers has
established special ..pricing
on applications software
and computer hardware.

both pricing and service
level competitive with on-
campus state assisted
stores.

Discounts vary depending
on product. In fact,
discounts are meaningless
when the actual selling price
is not considered. for
example, discounts rjnIIing
from 25 percent to 40 per-
cent from a supposed list
price are being offered at
certain university computer
stores. These discounts

~ worksho
-'this workshop participants
will design interactive and
searchable databases
systems and speculate
about actual application
systems. Hands-on ex-
perience will be provided.

Business Courses and the
Business Computer will
allow decision makers in-

volved with business
vocational courses to study
business computers with
true application software
for classroom use. This
workshop will address a
growing problem in
education in which
classroom computers are
not the computers found in

the business work place.
Issues of curriculum,
specifically what should be
taught, will be addressed by
participants.

Micro-Computers for

Generally, the special
pricing assumes a "limited
service" sale, which makes

Mucatiov~
In conjunction with IN-

FORMATION FUTURES a
series of educational
workshops are being
planned by Community
Computer centers. At this
writing specific workshops,
dates, and locations have
yet to be determined.

Anticipated sessions in-

clude the following:
Introduction to DataBase
Systems for Librarians;
Business Courses and the
Business Computer —Sp-
eciali'zed Software; Micro-
Computers for Professional
Produ'ctivity by the
Teacher.

Introduction to DataBase
Systems for Librarians is
designed for school learning
resources specialists,
audiovisual librarians,
public library personnel,
and academic librarians. In

amount to 5 percent to 15
percent from usual selling
prices (based on recent
advertisements in regional
newspapers or from
mailorder houses). At CCC
you are urged to check the
bottom line price, consider
+e,service level, aild then
degiminj jf you ~st to
purchase. the product.

'll

sales from CCC to
students and faculty carry
focal assistance '-. and
warranty;

ps p >%Decl.
Professional Productivity
by the teacher, another
hands-on session, will
provide experiences .in
which teachers learn ad-
ditional ways to use com-
puters for student reporting,
production of teaching
resource, professional
writing, student records,
etc. This session will focus
on use of business level
computers by teachers

Tentative locations for
these sessions include
Spokane, Pullman, Ken-
newick, and Ellensburg.

To be insured of receiving
information on the
workshops contact the
Seminar-Workshop Coor-
dinator, Community
Computer Centers, 2217-
College Station, Pullman,
WA 99163-0904 (telephone
509-332-1955).

At CCC special deferred
payment programs are
available. No resale
restrictions are imposed.

Should additional services
or tnaining be desired by
students and faculty buying
through this program it can
be provided at established
ratios.

To take part in this
program identify yourself to

Vancouver Center
In December, 1983, Com-
munity Computer Centers
opene'd Center number 2 in
Vancouver, WA
Management of that Center
was by partners that had
joined CCC.

In August 1984 by mutual
agreement, the partners in
CCC agreed that the Van-
couver Center should
become a separate and
independent business
making necessary program
changes improving
capabilities for meeting
unique needs of the local
market. With this
agreement the partnership
was modified with the
Vancouver Center becoming
an independent business.

With the separation the
Vancouver Center took a
new name —Community
Business Systems.
Management in Vancouver
remains the same as does

the Center's manager and
request price quotations.
Institutional identification
may be requested.

Please remember that the
final cost, service level, and

'roductare the real con-
cerns of the "bargain
hunter" —not .the.,supposed
discount;. )pgateP prii:es,
and~r. limited'ervices. can
allow for larger . discounts;

independent
the business program .of ...,.. '-':,".

providing the highiest feirels'..
'of full service and an-out-;:.,

'tandingmix"of .prodnct.
CCC, based in Mlman,:;

continues with its programs
serving in Idaho, Oregon,
and Washington with
staffing supportive of the
Major Accounts Program
and the Educational Ser-,
vices Division.

It is anticipated that CBS,
from Vancouver, and CCC,
based in Pullman, will
operate cooperative
programs to maximize
services to clients. CCC
from Pullman continues to
support the cooperative
programs with dealerships
in northeastern Washington,
northern Idaho, nor-
theastern Oregon, and
central Washington. CCC
client representatives are
located in Wenatchee,
Spokane, Colfax, and
Lewsiton.
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2.2 mi ion micros in ..5Ii'5 c..assrooxlj.s
maiptenance, up-dating)
and new skiQs'needed by
teachers as these resources
ar'e integrated into the
productive classroom en-

vironment.
Problems are critical on

the 'secotfdary and college
levels. Educators must
decide if computers to be
used should be a "standard"
from business and industry
(using standard operating
systems, full-capability
hardware, "real world"
software) or if a specialized
home-school unit should be
used. Educators must also
decide if a mixture of
brands, types, or con-
figurations should be used
or should only one brand by
recognized for teaching
purposes.

Issues related to com-
patibility are significant as
are the questions that must
be raised related to the
actual value of this com-
patibility to problems of
today. Maintaining com-
patibility with the
classroom computer of
yesterday, especially on the
secondary and college
levels, may be a true
disservice to the learner.
Purchasing brand rather
than function is another
critical

—
issue facing

educators.
As educators consider

computers for classroom
instruction they must also
consider the ethics of the
implied endorsement
granted by their selection of
a product. If the school uses
it (if Teacher Jones
recommends a specific
brand through actual report
or just use) there may be an
implied endorsement. This
ethical issue becomes
critical as "free" computers
are provided to schools and
''special discount
programs" are provided to
teachers, professors, or
administrators. Industry-
funded seminars (with
travel and lodging expenses
hosted by manufacturers) is
also raising questions in the
minds of many.

Community Computer
Centers, when established in
1982, gave a commitment to
education for three basic
reasons. First, the founders
of CCC are from the field of
education and committed to
the concepts of utilizing
appropriate technology
supporting teaching and
learning programs.
Secondly, CCC is based in an
area (the Palouse Empire
and Pullman, Washington)
in which education is one of
the largest industries.
Institutions influencing CCC
include Washington State
University, University of

Computer Stra geties
Internationa?, a 'arketing
research;firm fn San Jose,
California, for'ecasts that by
1985 2.2 million micro
computers will 'be installed
in classrooms in America.
Thee computers will be
used for direct instruction
(presentation of curricular
content) as well as
resources in the teaching of
computer science
(programming, electronics,
etc.). CSI further estimates
that by 1988 micros in the
classroom will number 5.9
million units.

With the growth of
computers in the classroom
increased demands for
educational software are
made. Within CCC
curricular software is
considered to be programs
teaching course content
(such as reading, social
studies, mathematics,
languages, and vocational
topics). Applications soft-
ware for classroom use are
"real world" applications
programs used to support
the study of computers or
teach the use of computers
in "real world" settings.
Included in this latter
category are programs for
accounting, computer-aided
design, data base systems,
word processsors, spread
sheets, programming aids,
agricultural management,
or other industry-specific
systems

Community Computer
Centers specializes in
providing real world ap-
plications software for
classroom and laboratory
use. Included are standard
word-text processing
systems, accounting and
bookkeeping programs,
agri-business management,
office automation, database
systems, retail store
management, plus many
more. Special pricing for
these business systems is
usually available for in-
school use. Productivity
systems for teachers,
professors, and ad-
ministrators are also
provided.

This computer revolution
is not without problems on
many fronts. Educators are
required to decide on which
brand and model of com-
puter is to be added to the
classroom resources
collection, what curricular
software is to be used,
criteria for selecting
computers and software,
and how to afford the
millions of dollars to be
spent 'on the acquisition of
computer-related resour-
ces. Further, there must be
decisions related to support
of the computers (repair,

Idaho, Lewis-Clark State
College, Central Washington
University and local private
and public .school systems.
Influence from regional and
local public library
programs has been
recognized. Thirdly, nor-
thwestern North America
(Alaska, Idaho, Oregon,
Washington in America and
British Columbia in
Canada) are in the
leadership position as far as
effective computer
utilization in the classroom.

With the founding of the

Educational Services
Division in the fall of 1983,
Community Computer .

Centers demonstrated its
commitment to supporting
educatio'nal programs
utilizing computers.
Following are programs
supportive of educational
uses of computers.

Sale of computers. CCC
supports primarily
secondary and college in-
stallations with advanced
level business or
professional systems.
Primary computers in-

stalled by CCC include
ZENITH, Corona and
Kay pro. Specialized in-
stallations include Vector
Graphic.

Sale of other hardware.
Printers, communications
devices, switches, electrical
protection systems, fur-
niture, monitors, and more
for the classroom in-
stallation are provided by
CCC.

Network systems.
Through the provision . of
Novell Networking

Please turn to page 3
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Your Elephant disks and ribbons are here.
We'e got Elephant disks available right now. With Elephant,

you'l get the performance and reliability you'e been looking for.
And every disk comes with a "Problem-Free" warranty.

« We'e also got the great new line of Ele-
:: phant micro-computer ribbons, Made with
:: the same quality Elephant disks are famous
;; for. Carne in and see why
;; Elephant disks and micro-
', computer ribbons are the best
, you'l find.
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Special pricing good through November 15, 1984
EMS No. 1 Single Sided, Single Density —box of 10 ........$24.90
EMS No. 2 Single Sided, Double Density —box of 10........$25.90
EMS No. 5 Double Sided, Double Density —box of 10.......$31.15
EMS No. 'l1 Double Sided, Double Density
16 Sectored 96TPI—box of 10 ..........................$44.50

Available from Pullman Center or by mail. Pre-paid orders shipped surface
shipping pre-paid. Add 7% state sales tax for in-state deliveries. Order
from CCC Major Accounts Program —Educational Services Division 2217-
College Station, Pullman, WA 99)63-0904.



..~emonstrators on sa e to ec.ucationn units
Three specially priced

systems are being made
available to educational
institutions on a first-come
basis. The three units have
been used on the Com-
munity Computer Centers
showroom floor and in the

administrative operations.
Unit 1 and Unit 2 are

Vector Graphic ~ com-
puters. Both systems are
designed around a modified
S-100 bus and both support
the Z-80 and 8088 CPUs. Both

CPUs are installed. Each
system has one 5.25" DS-
QD-HS (630Kb of storage)
disk drives and one 10MgB
hard disk system. Serial and
parallel I-0 ports are in-
stalled.

The Educational Services
Division of CCC is pleased to
announce that the CBS
Software for students
preparing for college or
developing advanced high
school skills are now
available.

Two special learning
resources are offered
through November 15 at
special pricing.

Micro SpeedRead is of-
fered to develop increased
comprehension skills with
less reading or study time.
Regular cost is $125—
current special pricing is
$95.

Mastering the SAT
provides driH and practice
related to comprehensive
responses on the SAT
examinations. Regular cost
is $150—current special
pricing is $128.

Mastering the GRE is
designed for the advanced
college student reading him-
her self for the Graduate
Record Examination.
Regular cost is $150—
current special pricing is
$132.

Micro SpeedRead and
Mastering the SAT are
available for the Apple,
Commodore, IBM or
ZENITH type computers.

Mastering the GRE is
available only for the Apple-
type computers.

Sales at the above prices
require prepayment with
orders from individuals or
submission of institutional
purchase orders (net-30).
Surface shipping costs are
included on all pre-paid
orders. For delivery within
the State of Washington
include 7 percent State Sales
Tax.

Order from Community
Computer Centers, MAP-
ESD, 2217-College Station,
Pullman, -Washington 99163-
0904. (509) 332-1958, ask for
ESD.

Zenith Data SysteIIIs'-400
Desktop ¹isipLiter
FaI'ns Straight 4'

...FOR QUALITY, CAPABILITY AND PRICE!

Special
Pricing to Schools
Students & Faculty

COmmentS: Zenith's Z-100 is designed for the pro-
gressive computer-minded student who wants capabilities
to meet educational needs today and expandability to
match career needs tomorrow. The Z-100 may well be the
last system he or she may ever have to buy.

I

UNIVERSITY
-

I
REPORT

Ql CARD
Z-1 00! A

IBM

Apple I

cEc
Radio Shack

ZENITH Z-10Q
REPORT CARD
128K Dynamic RAM

Expandable Memory to 768K RAM

Graphics

A

A

A

Each 5'/4" Disk Drive has 320K A

8116Bit Microprocessors A

HELP Key for Directions A

enith Quality, Warranty, & Service A

Grow with a Name You Can Trust. See your
Zenith Data Systems Dealer for a Full Report.

~Emery data
systems

THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON

ommunity
omputerI, >enters

College level tutorials offered
: ~y lEe ucationfl Services

both the 8088 and 8085 CPUs
installed. An outstanding
system! Z-DOS is provided
with the system along with
LOTUS 1-2-3 and Personal
Peral.

Unit 4 with the software
can be purchased for $2800
(a savings of $1134 over the
list price of $3934); On Unit 4
very special pricing on a
monochrome or color
monitor can be extended.
Pricing is F.O.B. Pullman.

The preceding units carry
a limited 60 day warranty on
parts and labor. If failure
occurs during the 60 days
the units are to be returned
to CCC for service. Any
freight charges are to Q
paid by the buyer.

Terms are net-30. Shoed
an individual wish to pur-
chase any of these 4 units (a
teacher, professor, ad-
ministrator, or student) the
special pricing plus 5 per-
cent will apply and terms
will be pre-payment before
shipping.

Units 1 and 2 include full
documentation, CP-M with
programmers software, M-
BASIC, and Memorite-IIIf
text processing.

Units 1and 2 are available
for $3785 (a reduction of
$2660 over the suggested list
price of $6445) F.O.B.
Pullman.

nued from page 2

teaching-learning programs
acquire computer
technology supportive of
adult and continuing
education programs. In
June..the first two grants
were-, awarded:.:(worth ap-
proximately $23,500 each)
with the coopejation of
Kaypro, Inc., to Central
Washington University and
Lewis-Clark State College.
Both awards were for
portable computer systems
that were to be used, for
short courses and seminars.
Additional grants and
awards, plus scholarships,
are called for in the CCC
business plan.

Special pricing for
educators and librarians.
Special pricing to
professional groups has
been established by the CCC
Major Accounts Program.
These special programs are
available to librarians and
teachers even if their in-
stutution does not acquire
product from CCC. Mis
group pricing is extended as
a professional courtesy.

With projections of up-
wards of $400 mtlhon to be
spent on educational soft-
ware and $300 mtihon on
hardware many stgmficant
decisions will be made af-
fecting many participants in
the educational system—
teacher, learner, ad-
ministrator, tax payer,
retailer, manufacturer,
publisher, dealer, and
professional systems in-
tegrator. The results of the
decisions will have a lasting
impact on a society entering
the 21st century.

Unit 3 is a Vector Graphic
7700 printer designed, to
support the enhanced print
of Memorite-IIIf on the
Vector Graphic computer.
The VG-7700 is configured
around the NEC-7730. To a
school this printer is
available for $2175 (a
reduction of approximately
$1400 from the suggested
list) F.O.B.Pullman.

Unit 4 is a ZENITH Z-100
Computer configured
around the S-100 bus. This
unit is ideal for a physics or
electronics laboratory. Unit
4 includes the full hi-res
color capability, serial and
parallel I-0 ports, and has

Micros ....
Technology CCC supports
nearly all LAN con-
figurations used, in
educational instututions.

-With Novell the mixing of 16-
bit...systems-. (different,
brands) is possible.. CCG,,
also provides
specialized network
systems based on the
Kaypro computer.

Systems design and
consulting. Through the
Educational Services
D'vision and Information
Futures,. an affiliated firm,
CCC contracts to,assist in.
designing educational
computer systems meeting
defined goals. These ser-
vices can include
cooperative programs
resulting in functional
specifications for a system,
evaluation criteria, and
design of a system with
hardware and software
specifications.

Professional training.
Through Information
Futures a variety of
professional training
programs (workshops,
seminars, individualized
study programs) are
provided. In cooperation
with colleges and univer-
sities academic credit may
be available. Personnel
from both CCC and IF are
available to address
professional associations
and other gatherings of
educators examining
microcomputers in the
classroom setting.

Special grants and
awards. In spring 1984 the
ESD-CCC commenced a
program of assisting
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'..'.u'ee service ..eve..s >roving.ec..sy
Three levels of service are

provided by Community
Computer Centers.
Generally these levels are of
more importance to the
individual acquiring
products or services than
institutions.

CCC sp ialists in full
service or enhanced service
to the professional in a
practice, small business, or
the individual. Generally,
when an institutional pur-
chaser (school district,

library, or large
organization) acquires a
computer system or related
product they do so by buying
price first and service
second. This may be an
appropriate purchasing
procedure for many items
acquired.

Enhanced Service is the
highest level of service
provided Q CCC. As a part
of enhanced service CCC
personnel install and test

Groups (usually 5 or more
persons) of teachers,
librarians, counselors, and
others have been recognized
by the Community Com-
puter Centers Major
Accounts Program as a
purchasing group. As such
the MAP will extend special
pricing and services.

For example, a group of
teachers could acquire an
Educator's System con-
figured around the KayPro
computer with database

-software,— word and - text
processing, "grade book"
capability, and test
generation capability. On-
site set-up, testing, and user
orientation and training can
be provided. For this group
special pricing would be
extended.

Librarians might want a
high capacity data base
system 'ith com-
munications capability (for
network communication)
for both library and per-
sonal-professional use. The

Librarian's Reference
System might be configured
with the CORONA-PC or
ZENITH-PC. Advanced
systems might include the
Vector Graphis VSX.
Special pricing on the
hardware and software
mould be available as would
the specialized installation
and training.

Participants in the
Educational Ser vices
Divisin group purchase
programs may be prac-
tioners in ..publically or
pr„.i,v.a,t,ely .. supported
oregaiiizations. Institutional
business with CCC is not
required prior to the special
group purchase program
being extablished.

For further information
please contact the Major
Accounts Program,
Educational Services
Division, at 2217-College
Station, Pullman, WA 99163-
0904. By telephone (509) 332-
1958 or (509) 332-1955
requesting the Major
Accounts Program.

Grtoup pm~hasers okayed
for efIucators

the system at the, in-
stallation site, provide full
staff orientation and
training (including on the
applications software),
provide on-site support in
response to nearly all
inquiries, and provide
enhanced warranty service
(should it be necessary).
Generally, enhanced ser-
vice is the highest in cost but
cost is justified because of
the dependence the used has
on the system.

Full Service is the most
common service level
provided with most
equipment and software
acquired from CCC. With
full service user orientation
and training is provided
generally at the Center
rather than at the in-
stallation site, technical
advice for installation is
provided rather than CCC
personnel doing the on-site
installation, and full
warranty service is
provided with the products
being returned to CCC
rather than having CCC
personnel go to the in-
stallation site.

Limited Service ac-
companies products sold at
competitive discounts("mail-order" prices)
unless a service" level was
defined. Service is available
with products acquired at
this level but there is a fee
for the additional service.
However, as mith all
products provided by CCC,
the warranties (as provided
by the manufacturer and
CCC) are honored.

Community Computer
Centers has made a com-
mitment to service. If less
than enhanced service or
full service is to be
provided, it is called to the
attention of the purchase.
CCC provides full disclosure
related to all system pur-
chases to eliminate sur-
prises. CCC does not want a
system purchaser to buy a
computer only to learn it
requires a card or some
other hardware item to
make it a functional system
allowing the printer to print
or the monitor to display.

When acquiring a system
from Community Computer
Centers, or any other
dealer, if you are not ad-
vised of the service level
included with your in-
vestment, ask about it.
Verify the completeness of
your system.

For further information
on Community Computer
Centers service levels,
warranties, installation and
training procedures contact
the Administrative Center
at 2217-College Station,
Pullman, Washington 99164-
0904.

Success With Notn Series
For Students In Your Home
Classroom-tested Computer Math Programs

To Help Catch Up and Move Ahead

Cassette end Disk
Computer Program
for A'rARI" nnd
COMMODORE tie

Disk Program for
APPLE" II

y RNIIKNSL% tt ~ ~ Ill te

Choose: ~ Addition/Subtraction Linear Equations

s t Multiplication/Division ~ Ouadratic Equations

uccess With Math series is like having a private tutor
at your elbow. Now CBS Software makes it possible
to choose the program each student needs to catch up
and move ahead in school work. Positive results are
achieved through reyiewing and practicing basic,
mathematical operations.
~ Step-by-step instructions
~ Help in solving problems

~ points out errors and explains
correct answers

COMMUNITY COMPUTER CENTERS
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES DIVISION
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Words.
Now you can write them, re-write them, move them

around, polish them, store them and retrieve them. And
start doing it all in just 10 minutes.

How7
With Bank Street Writer, the word processing

program you don't need a Ph.D. to use.
Hank Street Writer lets you shift entire sections of

your text, so you can take a word, a line, even a whole
paragraph and move it around until it's exactly where
you want it.

You can indent, center, use upper and lower case and
highlight your most brilliant thoughts at a stroke of a key.

You can even change your mind and Bank Street
Writer will put everything right back where you started.

And with global search and replace you can find that
report you haven't cared about for months but desperately
need right now.

Once you'e found Bank Street Writer you'l never
be at a loss for words again.

Sank Steat
NJRITEK

~Belstlae)$ aftue "

COMMUNITY COMPUTER CENTERS
Educational Services Division

Special enhanced version for Apple Ilc.....s65
pple IIseries.............................%3

Atari Disk.................................%3
Zenith, IBM.............................;.s79
Commodore 64 Disk .......................s64
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The life cycle of a com-

puter retailer in these dif-
ficult days is filled with
hazards and a premature
demise is all too frequent.
Community Computer
Centers, conceptualized in
late 1981, became a reality
in September 1982.

A relative of CCC is IN-
FORMATION FUTURES,
founded in 1974. IF was
established to support
research, publishing, and
scholarly activities (in-
cluding a series of Critical
Issues Confereries) related
to library-information-s-
ervice and educational
technology. IF continues
these programs on an in-
ternational scale.

Surviving the first year in
the computer industry is
like learning to walk with-
bout breaking bones or at

least ge'.ting serious
bruises. Making it through
the second year is like
leaving the teens and en-
tering the 20s—and assumed
adulthood.

In September, 1984,
Community Computer
Centers will have completed
24 months of operation! CCC
will have outlived a
significant percentage of
new businesses. As a
"mature" business CCC is

'now ready for the next
stages in development, life
successes, and service. A
long middle life is an-
ticipated!

Community Computer
Centers has successfuly
coped with discounters,
competition in direct sales
from state-assisted
businesses, taxes (and more
taxes), buying consortia,

(I+o [3QQ+o[Aigo

COlt/IlsATIBILITY ~ ~ .
lac/civil Vov
TOTAL lsERFOIIMANCEI

PfOftt from Zenith Data Systems
Z-150 PC desktop or Z.160 PC
portable capabilities beginning
with 16-bit IBM compatibility plus
Zenith total pertormance...

z-160 pc

~ 126K Memory, 640K Expandability
~ Single/Dual 51i4" Disk Drives

~ 10.6MB Built-in Winchester Drive

8 4 Open Expansion Slots
Full Color', Green', or Amber Video

~ Clearly Labeled, Easy-to-Use
eyboard ~ Excellent Price/Perform-
ance Ratio ~ Zenith Total Service,

Technical and Training Support

pairs data
systems

<It< <luxt<ty < otx <'< ttll<)ul <nl No<4 «,ux <tu

OWH TOTAL PERFORMAHCE. ~.
See Zenith's Personal Computer Systems Today!

Community Computer Centers

TOTAL PERFORMANCE SYSTEM

Zenith Z-150 PC
'Z-150 PC only

clients (individuals,
businesses, and large
organizations), been
recognized as a leadership
organization, and provides
enjoyment for all involved
in doing a job well.

Combining the strengths
of Community Computer
Centers and Information
Futures provides an out-
standing basis for sup-

e. c.ea..er
reqmrements of busmesses,
professional practices,
educational institutions,
libraries, and advanced
personal users of com-
puters.

Affiliated dealers provide
a services and product,
network equal to any in the
Inland Empire, Blue
Mountain Region, Palouse
Empire, Okanogan Country,
Kittitas and Yakima
Valleys. With the primary
responsibility to support

porting programs in
education, libraries,
business, and industry while
providing support to in-
dividuals —the users of
computers.

late payments, problems
with distributors,
manufttcturers going out of
business, problem staff,
problem clients, con-
servative bankers, and even
success itself. CCC has
gathered together a strong
staff, developed a defined
mangement styh, obtained
the highest quality products,
developed a satisfied list of

Community Computer
Centers enjoys being suc-
cessful and reaching
maturity. A long and bright
future is anticipated.

s ..istec.
users of microcomputers,
this network of dealers
stands ready to meet your
needs. Community Com-
puter Centers serves as the
focal point or coordinator in
this cooperative program.

Generally, products from
any dealer in this CCC
program can be installed
and supported in any ser-
vice area reached by this
newsletter. This includes
the advanced level systems
for educational ad-
ministration, medical
billing systems, multi-
departmental accounting
systems, retail store
management, property
management, in-
surance office. operations,
''home business''
management; personal
productivity systems, plus
others.

For information on this
cooperative dealership
program, or for specifics on
any of the participating
dealers, contact CCC
Administrative Program in
Pullman or a listed dealer.

AI.'I.'i..iate
Affiliated dealers work

with CCC to provide full and
enhanced service to
computer users. These
dealerships are independent
businesses that have a
cooperative relationship
between themselves,
Community Computer
Centers, and the other af-
filiated dealers.

This program allows for
full professional level
services from selected
dealerships meeting

Chart some computer
leumiog for your k<d.

Appk <x x tutpxte<u<f <rakmx<k o( Apple Computer. too

I

ILotus,,

SviA1 310~
8Lotus

TM

p l
ai u um< x ~ <x it f

<

pic.Builder'"
computer software

that lets your
imagination

run wild.
Ifyou imagineit —you can bui/d
it!With PicBudder —a unique
picture-building software pro-
gram for Apples'nd Atarlx-
yotf can develop computer skills
as you let your imagination run
wild. Create fasdnating pictures
of space stations, castles, trains
...morel Start with the 40 build-
by-number pictures stored on the
disk...advance to create your
own graphics!

Weekly Reader
, Family Software

With Exploring Tables It Graphs Software for the Apple'omputer.

The publishers of Weekly Reader have Each Prografn tn«des
tumed their best-selling dassroom skills
program into fun software for the home. It'
an opportunity for boys and girls to master
this vital skIIL Level I:ages 7-10:Level II:

weekly Reader Family software Q~f~ lri i
A division of Xerox Education Publications

( l l j
Level 1aud Level 2 available for

$34.95each
COMMUNITY COMPUTER CENTERS

Educational Services Division

2 DS-DD 320K '/a height Disk Drives

320K RAM installed and tested
Serial 8 Parallel I/O Ports
Composite 8 Digital Video

Full graphics —and color
Enhanced keyboard

MS-DOS 2XX
Printer ready (no extra cards)

Monitor ready (no extra cards)
4 open tL usable expansion slots

Na mail-order —Delivery in Pullman

Full service 4 warranty
Special pricing through 1'I /15/84

~2279~

From
COMMUNITY COMPUTER CENTERS

Special pricing for educational users
Major Accounts Program

2217-College Staion
Pullman, Washington 9916&)904

(509) 332-1958or (509) 332-1955

A dt<u«ou of <<omx
s«u<xuoo publ<oxttonx

available for

$3985
Appko xod Au<to are s<x<utus «x<kmx<kt of Apple
Iu< xu<t Atxn. <oc.. u«<uxly.
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~ ..assroom mu sti-terminn system oItI':erec.
Community Computer
Centers, through the
Educational Services
Division, has made
available a limited number
of true multi-terminal
systems available for school
use at special pricing.

In June, 1984, Vector
Graphic announced the
VMX series of computers.
Shipments have started on
this fast and powerful
system.

The Vector Graphic VMX
is a true multi-user system
(not just PCs tied together

in a resources sharing
network) with true multi-
tasking capability. The
VMX is an ideal system for
colleges and high schools
establishing a true
"business" or "scientific"
environment to teach about
computer applications.

The VMX system
operates under MS-DOS,
CPM-86, C-CPM, or CPM-
80 (using the RUN-8
simulator). Programming
and applications software
systems number in the 100s
for the VMX.

===::====::-==:=::==:::===:=:====:= $1295'.
With the KAYPRO 2, you'l have: o

Over 200 pages of memory on 2 Disk

Drives! ~ It is TOTALLY portable. ~

Has an easy-to-use familiar key-

board. ~ Self-contained 9"non-glare

monitor. ~ Application software in-

cluded such as Word Processing,
Spelling Correction, Mailmerging,

Financial Projects, What If? Analysis,

Inventory Control, Data Base
Management, Games and complete
documentation! NO EXTRAS NEEDED!
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The same incredible machine as the
KAYPR02 but with these fine extras:
~ 5-Year Real Time Clock withback-

up batteries. ~ dBASE II (most
popular data-base software
available) included FREE!~ dBASE II

Tutorial. ~ Info Star. ~ The KAYPR04

has TWICE the memory as the
KAYPRO 2 (up to a whopping 400
pages)! ~ A self-contained modem

for all communication needs. ~

Telecommunications software. ~ 2
Additional programming languages:
C-BASIC and S-BASIC.

S:-:fjiI S.™.'"Ã

For further information
please contact Dr. Gerald
Brong at CCC-ESD, 2217-
College Station, Pullman,
WA 991634904 (509-332-1958
or 509-332-1955).

special pricing through
November, 1984. Prices
vary depending on the
configuration of the in-
stallation —but pricing for
this special program is very
competitive.

The ESD specializes in
providing true business
computer systems for
classroom or laboratory
installations. The Vector
Graphic VMX with up to

Centers is a full support
dealership for all Kaypro
products. CCC specializes in
supporting 'Kaypro com-
puters as used by
professional writers,
professions in practice,
educators, and business
persons.

CCC provides technical
service and support on all
Kaypro computers sold by
CCC and other authorized
dealerships.

eluded as a part of the basic
system.

Kaypro corporation is a
leading manufacturer of
personal and business
microcomputers, and is
headquartered at 533
Stevens Avenue, Solana
Beach, CA 92075. Kaypro
Corporation's shares are
traded over the counter
under the NASDAQ symbol,
KPRO.

Community Computer
~

'aypro

Corporation
announces an upgraded
version of the widely suc-
cessful Kaypro 2
microcomputer. The new
'Kaypro 2X offers all of the
same features as the
Kaypro 2 but employs
double-sided, double-density
disk drives giving the
computer twice the storage
capacity.

Retailing for $1595, the 2X
costs just $300 more than the
Kaypro 2.

According to David Kay.
VP of Marketing for
Kaypro, "We feel that most
users will be anxious to pay
only an additional $300 for a
computer offering twice the
capability."

Both the Kaypro 2 and the
Kaypro 2XC offer 64K of
RAM, a built in 9"non-glare
monitor, a detachable
keyboard, and full por-
tability in one small, rugged
package. The software (M-
Basic, C-Basic, S-Basic, CP-
M, Wordstar, Mailmerge,
The Word, Calc star,
Infostar, Data Star, and
selected games) supplied
with each machine is worth
more than $3000 and is in-

Master Type big seller
Master Type (tm), the

typing instruction game
from Scarborough Systems,
has sold more than 100,000
units since its introduction.
MasterType is considered a
"best seller" by CCC plus a
"best buy" by persons
wishing to develop typing
skills.

MasterType is a first step
in developing computer
skills. Use of MasterType
results in keyboard skills
and much enjoyment from
interaction with the
program. Combined is the
fast action of a video game
with a typing tutor.

Master Type is now

available in cartri'dges for
Atari and Commodore as
well as disks for $39.95.
Apple-type disks are $39.95.
MasterType is available for
ZENITH- and IBM-type
computers on disk for $49.95.

All Scarborough Systems
software is available from
Community Computer
Centers through the
Educational Services
Division. Recent in-
troductions include
SongWriter and Pic-
tureWriter. Disk versions
for Apple, Atari, Com-
modore, IBM, or ZENITH
are available for $39.95.

four work stations wdl have

. Cay-pro oIIIIers 2X moc.e..
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The KAYPRO 10 has all the software

included with the KAYPRO 4, and ~ A

10-Megabyte hard disk for up to 5000

pages of memory! ~ All programs are

permanently installed in the machine. ~

Complete back-up ability with a 400K

Disk Drive, which is INCLUDED! ~ The

KAYPRO 10 is literally half the price of

the competition! Go ahead and check

around!
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'nsist on Total
Word Processing

you only get it
with one of the

EasyWrtter Systems
IUS EasyWrtter Systems

handle your correspondence,
correct your spelling.
and get out the mail.

hems a pnI-Iter

&SElthC. Yp

THE ====—.:=======-===SUSINESS PAK! V~WRA
r business needs are right her in KAYPRO's Business Pak! You'l get: ~ KAYPRO 2X

i e KAYPRO Letter4uahty Printeri ~ Fcc Approved printer
Microcomputer withup to etI pages ot memory ~

cabiei ~ Aii KAYPRO 2X Sottware for Word Processing, Spelling Correction, Maimerging,

projections, what In Analysis and much more! ~ '"iypE IT'llows this system to be used as a typewriter

while you learn its other capabiiitiesi

rP'-gt -..

,Ij)Qi";i"'j(i''-

--"- - —
~~ Printer aboeea tsaa

opuonal taactoc IeesE

~st

"INNOVATORS IN EQCTIIONICS SINCE 4952"

'Suggested retait price.

Special pricing for students, faculty, staff and schools

from

Community Computer Centers
East 330 Main Street
Pullman, WA 99163

(509) 332-1955 (509) 332-1958

BasyWriter ISystem™
PCN perlsnai ugo

~ word processing
~ spellwhecktrtg
~ mail-merging

BasyWriter IISystem™
Por profess'Blonalula

~ word prctcesstytg

COMI nl TODAY POI cg~g
h DSBBONSTIATION.

olnmunity
omputer

~enters
rw w I IR !

4 GIIYER-REED
SINER REED AMssrocA.osc

I'! i r. c ces «u s!

The Silver-Reed EXP 550
Electronic Bi-directional Daisy Wheel Printer.

This superbly buiii computer cam panbie prinicr from Silver.Reed (one af the un!id's tending

tstscwi !ter manufacturers) oHcrs a I 1m paper capacity 132"
writing tine with carrier feed

m umts of 1/120 tn. and forward/reverse paper feed tn units of t!rts in. other features

!n elude bald face/si! bsc rip!/su per scnpt. a 5 nne set i.tesr function and 20 cps printing speed.
The /1 pitch EXP 550p!andes fetter qua iiy hard copy quinn operation and iota i dependability...

at a very aHordabie price.

The EXP 550 emulates the Diablo 1610.'
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C'wners]zip transferred. in .une 1984
In June, 1984, processes

transferring the ownership
of Community Computer
Centers from a partnership
to a sole proprietorship
commenced. Established in
1982 (with development
underway in 1981) CCC
targeted at serving
professionals, educational
institutions, and govern-
ment agencies in smaller
cities and in rural settings.

With early successes in
1982 the Edui"ational Ser-
vices Division was
established followed by the
Major Accounts Program.
Continued successes
resulted in the opening of
Center 2 in Vancouver,
Wash, in December 1983.

In June, 1984, the ad-
ministrative programs of
CCC were consolidated,
moving the Educational
Services Division to the
home office in Pullman.

To further address the
goals of CCC it was agreed
in August, 1984, that the
principal owners, and co-
founders, of Community
Computer Centers would
purchase all interest in the

business and separate the
Vancouver operation for-
ming it into an independent
business.

By mutual agreement
among the partners the
transfer of ownership for
Community Computer
Centers to Marlene and
Gerald Brong was com-
pleted. Gerald Brong has
served as President of CCC
since its founding while
Marlene joined CCC in
August, 1983, as Fiscal
Office and operations
manager.

Community Computer
Centers now consists of the
Major Accounts Program,
Educational Services
Division, Technical and
Engineering Division, and
INFORMATION FUTU-
RES. INFORMATION
FUTURES, founded in 1974,
is a research and consulting
organization that has held
Critical Issues Conferences
in America, Canada,
Australia, and New
Zealand. IF operates as a
publisher of specialized
research reports and
distributor of publications

from other publishers. IF
supports the book sales from
CCC.

Prior to forming CCC
Gerald Brong was Director
of Faculty Services with the
Washington State
University Instructional
Media Services. Brong
joined the WSU faculty in
1965.

Earning his Ed.D. in 1973
Brong has been a practicing
educational technologist
specializing in course design
and the effective use of
teaching-learning resour'-

ces. In 1973-74 Brong served

as Director of the
Library'utures

Planning Task
Force (as staff of the
Washington Statt.'Library)
working with the guidance
of the Washington State
Advisory Council on
Libraries. As an author of
over 100 articles and a
frequent speaker Brong is
recognized as a scholar in
the educational technology
field.

Marlene Brong, prior to
joining Community Com-
puter Centers, served as
Manager for The Copy
Machine (a Pullman based

printing firm) and coor-
dinator of publications for
INFORMATION FUTU-
REtS. Besides management
skills she has training in
accounting and bookkeeping
and supports accounting
installations by CCC.

With the restructuring of
Community Computer
Centers and the con-
solidation of administrative
programs continued high
level service is anticipated,
new services will be added,
and capabiliti'es to.support
further expan'sioii enhan-:
ced.
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Instruction and
tutoring available
Community Computer
Centers provides a variety
of private tutoring sessions
f'r persons wishing to work
with computers in a real
environment with actual
applications software. A
frequent user of the tutoring
service is the university
student requiring ex-
perience on a business
computer and real software.
The CCC tutoring extends

learning from the classroom
and computer lab to the real
world.
Advanced scheduling is
suggested.
Costs for tutoring average
$16 to $21 per hour depen-
ding on the specific
requirements.
Small groups can form a
seminar and participate in
tutoring together to share
the costs.

Computer Program Prepares
Students For College Board

Achievement Tests
5-Disc Program is like a

Private Tutor in Your Home

S-Disk Computer
Pttourem for
APPLE" II ~ ISM- PC

~ Vt ii&1
'ani~ i ~ na lt
IFP r.-.

~ RC is ——

Mastering the College Board Achievement Tests:
English Composition is a comprehensive program
that encourages and challenges students as they move
toward the goal of college admission or advanced place-
ment in college English.
~ Covers all 4 catettories of ~ Students set their own pace

tueNons found in the EntNtsh
Cottetfe Aptitude Vest gCtttf)

prottratn that functions like a~ Entphestses what students
hereto know ln order to
achknte hltfher scores

COMMllsBT COMPUTER Cssrsss
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES DIVISION

Peripheral cards can
do a lot of very good
things for your Apple'l,
li+ and lie. Unfortunately,
they can also create some .'.,': "-+.""'=,:;,:;,.-;„,,;„"

very high temperatures
that can shorten the lives

your computer.
Which is why System

Saver', from Kensington 'l tttt

Microware, is so valuable.
System Saver uses a

quiet, efficient fan to draw
fresh air over the power
supply and out the side
ventilation slots, keeping your system cool and safe.

It also protects your Apple and data from surges while
clipping spikes off at a safe 250 volt RMS level. While smoothing
out high tre'quency noise before it can reach your computer.

It even works with your Apple Monitor stand. System Saver.
A breath of fresh air for your Apple.
Apple is a registered trademark ot Apple Computer, Inc.

Special pricing through 11/15/84
One unit................................$64.50
2 to5units...........................$59.90ea
6 to 10units..........................$56.Z5 ea
11or more units......................$54.25 ea
Add 7% Washington State Sales Tax for deliv-
eries within Washington
Add $1.75per unit shipping fee.
Institutional purchase orders accepted (net-30)
Individuals —please prepay

CQMMUNITY CQMPUTER CENTERs
Major Accounts Program —Educational Services Division

221Z-College Station, Pullman, WA 99163%904
(509) 332-1958 (509) 332-1955



Kaypro announces tjxe introc.uction of 4X moa.ejl
Kaypro Corporation

announced in late summer,
the introduction of the
Kaypro 4X to its line of
"complete computers." The
latest addition is an
outgrowth of the popular
Kaypro 4.

Most microcomputers on

the market today offer a
disk storage capacity of
either 200K bytes per drive
on single density, or 400K
bytes per drive on double
density. Kaypro has gone
far past either of those
benchmarks. The Kaypro
4X uses high density drives

with a capacity of 2 6
megabytes, or nearly 14
times the storage of single
density machines. This
added capacity permits
much larger files to be used
in conjunction with any or
all of the software supplied
with each machine.

The Kaypro 4X, like its
counterpart the Kaypro 4,
offers a complete range of
applications software free
with each computer:
Wordstar, The Word,
Mailmerge, Data Star, Calc
Star, Report Star, Info Star,
dBase II, 3 languages, and a

r
ommuuity

omputer
enters

presents:
3 I~™

A GRvATDEAI. MORE FORA
GREAT D~ar T ESS.

~Powerful 16-bit computer
~Compatible with industry standards
Hi-Res visual display % graphics
~5i2k RAM installed 8 tested on

main boil 1-
~Serial plus Parallel I/O ports installed
~Hi-Res 12"monitor with cabling
~2 5.25"320kB disk drives
Full capability keyboard
~MS-DOS 2.xx operating system
~Multimate word/text processor
GW-BASIC (with graphics)
programming language

Open Access Integrated software
system by SPI
plus relational menu drive data base

plus spread sheet
plus graphics (3D) display
plus memo writer system
plus scheduling 8z appointment
system
plus telecommunications support
software

OFull documentation
~Optional 10Mob hard disk

~corona

!I2cic ici90
Special pricing through 11/15/84

When you buy the CORONA PC you get full capability without having to buy

expensive expansion boards. The best software available for microcomputers

will run on CORONA —Peach Text 5000 and Wordstar word processing,
Supercalc and Multiplan electronic spread sheets, dBase II and Condor 3
Datebase management, and the wide variety of software available for IBIVI - pC.

Addition of a color graphics board and monitor will provide full color

graphics for integrated programs such as Lotus 1-2-3~M.

If you are looking for the best in microcomputing, consider the CORONA pC.

QllllILCNii.g 'I 01ll ie 1;er
i"C;ni;erS

d and palouse Empires Pullman, Wash. —(509)332-1955
East 330 Main Street Serving the ln an an

complete telecommunic-
ations package. On the new
Kaypro 4X, all programs
are included on a single
disk, thereby eliminating
the need for multiple copies
and backups of masters.
Only one is required!

The data drive, Drive 2,
has a massive capacity
allowing larger data bases
to be created: longer lists,
larger documents, larger
spreadsheets, etc.

The Kaypro 4X has a total
drive inemory. in excess of
5.2 megabytes without the
added expense of.a hard
drive, yet with the ease. of
handling of the conventional
and familiar floppy disk
format.

The Kaypro 4X, like the
Kaypro 4, has 'a 5 year
battery~perated real-time
clock and a full modem
internal to the machine.

The Kaypro 4X is
available from Community
Computers at a suggested
list price of $24% with full
service support.

Kaypro
hard. d.isjk

Kaypro Corporation
announce'd in July the 'in-

troduction of its second hard
disk computer, the Kaypro
12x—a giant step forward in
hard disk-based computers
featuring portability. The
built-in hard disk drive has
10 megabytes of program
and data storage. The
second 5 V4 inch drive is
capable of 2.6 megabytes of
floppy disk storage, utilizing
the latest in high density
drives.

In a conventional hard
disk system, the method of
backing up the primary data
bank is both cumbersome
and expensive. Either a
removable add-on Win-
chester Drive (about $2000),
a streaming tape drive, or a
series of up to 30 floppy
disks are required to back
up the contents of the hard
disk. The Kaypro 12x solves
the problem quite elegantly.
The high density drives,
capable of storing up to 2.6
megabytes of data, can save
the contents of the hard
disk's data files by copying
them onto less than 3 high-
density diskettes.

The Kaypro',12x was
designed for the hard disk
user who wishes to have a
large data'base on line at all
times, but wants a simple
method of saving his files.
The computer comes
complete with a 'ide
variety of software.
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Community Computer
Centers Major Accounts
Program-Educational
Services Division is the
major service center in the
northwest;

Representative Products
Educational Software:

Advanced Ideas, Behavioral
Strategy, Broder bund
Software, CBS Software,
Chalkboard, Control Data
Publishing, Davidson &
Associates, Designware,
Digital Research,
Educational Systems.

Also Edu-Ware, Harcourt
Brace Jovanovich, Hayden
Sof tware, Kola
Technologies, Learning
Company, Learning Well,
Milliken Publishing, Milton
Bradley.

Also Program Design,

Rand McNally, Scar-
borough Systems,
Scholastic, Simon &
Schuster, Spinnaker,
Sterling Swift, i'errapin,
Wadsworth, Xerox and
more.

Production Software:
Alpha Software, American
Training International,
Applied Software, ATARI,
Balcones, Barron's
Educational, BPI Systems,
CDEX, Chang Labs, Con-
tinental Software.

Also Digital Marketing,
Fox & Geller, Hayes
Microcomputer, Howard
Software, Human Edge,
Information Unlimited,
Insoft, Lotus Development,
Micropro International.

Also Microsoft, Open
Systems, Peach Tree,

Perfect Software, Select
Informtion, Software
Products International,
Software Publishing, Sor-
cim Coporation, T-Maker,
Visicorp and more.

Computer: Kaypro,
Zeitith, Vector Graphic,
Corona and others.

Monitors: Amdek, Zenith,
Taxan, Princeton and
others.

Printers: Silver Reed,
Okidata, Star Micronics,
NEC and others.

Disks: Elephant, 3M,
Dysan and more.

olamiIaity
orapater

~eaters

Services: Consulting,
Technical Support, Systems
Design and Training.

Affiliations: American
Library Association,
A.E.C.T., I.C.I.A. and
Information Futures.

Community Computer
Centers staff is frequently
asked -- "What is a good
book for beginners to read to
learri about computers?"
Like all people teaching
about computers, CCC staff
has favorites.

The recommendation is
m'ost frequently "Com-
puters for Everybody" by
Jerry Willis and Meri
Miller. "Computers for
Everybody" is written in
readable English (not
"computerese") and ad-
dresses the full range of
topics needed by someone

just starting to study
computers.

Community Computer
Centers sells "Computers
for Everybody" from
Center No. 1 plus in
the mailorder services
program. For a copy by
mail send $7.95 (Washington
residents add 7.5 percent
sales tax) to IN-
FORMATION FUTURES,
2217-College Station,
Pullman, Washington 99163-
0904 asking for "Computers
for Everybody" and a copy
will be sent postpaid.

Computers for everybody

From olanaIIaty
om pater

~eItters

, . An.Affordable
Colortsound Monitor

from the People Who Know Best...
the ZENITH ZVM 131!

Zenith Data Systems, a
subsidiary of Zenith Radio
Corporation, now offers you
Zenith Quality "Sight and
Sound" in a color monitor

designed to interface with
microcomputers, VCRs,
video discs, video games
and modular TV tuners.

The High Performance Sofhvare

'
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The Economically Priced
ZVM 131 Features:
~ RGB or Composite Vldao
~ Noise Reduced Audio
~ 40 Crisp Characters par

Line
~ Graphics
~ Popular System Com.

patlblllty
~ Eaey.to.Reach Front

Access Controls
~ Contemporary, Light-

weight Style

Special mail-order pricing good through 1'I/15/84
Regular price $379.00
Special price $315.90

5 or TTlore same order $30B.10each
8 or more same order $301.95each
10or more some order $299.50each

For in-Waahington delivery add 7 /o sales tax
Add $4.50shipping fee per monitor
Institutional purchase orders accepted (net-30)
Individuals —please prepay

Order from
Community Computer Centers

Educational Services Division
2217 College Station

Pullman, WA 99163-0904

Extinct.
A smgle word for the typ rlt r that ~ms t my lt all

But there's a monstrous reason why we at KAYPRO can make such
a bold statement.

The KAYPRO Busfness Pak bridges the gap between the past and
the future...between typewriters and computers.

Pinally, the complete system for all your office needs.
~ KAY PRO's1'YPE-IT'allows this system to be used as a typewriter

while you learn its'ther capabilitiea'
The Business Pak will type more than goo uvnvfs per minute! (Your
secretary probably types 60wpm J

~ The Business Pak will correct all of your spelling errors. Just
think! No more whiteouts, typeovers or misspelled words! Every
correspondence is letter perlect!

~ The Business Pak will show you a full 13 lines of script and
REMEMBER alnund goo popes of tert!

~ The Business Pak will also do su per-scripting, sub-acr ipting. bold
face type and morel

~ The Business Pak will do full text ejiiting, inserting and even
format your pages!

~ The Business Pak will run your form letters and collate your
mailing 1ista'

1

r

su/I~

The Business Pak will project profits, balance your checkbook, do
your inventory, estimate jobs, maintain your client lists and more!

The best part is that the KAYPRO Business Pak is complete! There
is nothing else to buy, and the total price for the Business Pak is
probably LESS than most soadled memory typewriters.

Ifyou'e been contemplating the purchase of an electronic memory
typewriter at the prices they'e asking for them, you'e living in the
stone age.

Look into KAYPRO's Business Pak and bring yourself up tn date.

~ KATpao gx IacaocoIeuT%R
~ KATPRO INT%%4NIAuTY PRINTER
~ 11 POPRIAR ROPTVWRI

PROOIWNg
~ COIPIRT% DOCIaelITATION

Nss5. CQMpta t
u'Suggestedretail price.

~ IR . I ~
I I
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printer shown has
otn!onsi tractor feed.

Q~r ~ as

ari a r~
Inquire about special educational pricing

Community Computer Centers
serving Idaho, Oregon and Washington
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CLASS%'IED SPECIFICS
TERMS & CONDITIONS

LIMITED QUANTITIES-
All specially priced items m
these classifieds are limited
to stock on hand. Some
items'are one of a kind.
Selected items are limited
by date.
FINANCIAL TERMS—All
prices shown are for cash
sales. Prepayment on
mailorder suggested. A 3
percent credit service fee
will be added to all orders
invoiced to educational
institutions. A 4 percent
credit service fee will be
added to credit card sales.
WASHINGTON STATE
SALES TAX—Seven per-
cent sales tax is to be added
to the price of all mer-
chandise sold and delivered
within the State of
Washington.
FREIGHT COSTS—All
prices are F.O.B. Pullman.
Shipping will, generally, be
by United Parcel service
with freight costs C.O.D.
ORDER SUBMISSION—
Mail orders with payment to
Community Computer
Centers, MAP-ESD, 2217-
College Station, Pullman,
WA 99163-0904. Telephone
orders (509) 332-1958or (509)

332-1955—ask for Marlene in
MAP-ESD.
WARRANTIES 8r, SER-
VICE—All new items are
covered by the manufac-
turer's limited warranties.
Demo or used items (as
noted) are covered by a CCC
and-or manufacturer's 30
day limited warranty.
Warranty service requires
return to CCC-Pullman
(pre-paid) and payment of
return freight fees. Limited
Service is the level for these
mail-order prices. For
specifics please inquire.

MONITOR —Amdek Color I
Demo Unit with full
manufacturer's warranty. S
number Y3D-093109. List
$379—now $289.

UPS & SURGE
PROTECTION —Cues ta
Systems 90watt battery
back-up power system with
surge arrestor & RFI
filtration. Demo unit S
number 1264. List $279—now

$175.

MODEM —Hayes Smart-
modem 300 baud. Used 2
months in rental service. S
number 602094158. List
$289—now $175.

Kaypro announces
letter quality printer

COLOR CARD—Plantronics
PC+ color card with
graphics color software.
Demo unit —one only at this
price. For Corona-PC, IBM-
PC, etc. List $559—now $439.

SMARTMODEM 300—New.
Hayes modem S number
1062094050. List $289—now
$229. From overstock.

VISIPACK—from display.
VisiCalc, VisiTr end, &
VisiFile from Personal
Software, Inc. Was $710 for
full pack —now $129. Apple-
Franklin-BASIS format.

VISITREND-PLOT —From
VisiCorp. New. One unit
only. Was $300—now $149.
From overstock.

DATABASE —Personal
Pearl from PearlSoft for
KayPro and Zenith Z-100
'computers. A great system
for all uses. From over-
stock. Was $295—now $149.

JRT PASCAL —New (one
only) system for Apple CP-
M. Was $50—now $31.50.

HOMEWORD —One unit
only;- Word processor by
Sierra On-Line. From
display. For Commodore 64
(disk). Was $70—now $49.

MODEM —Hayes Micro-
modem 100 (S-100 board) S
number 0338217. From CCC
Administrative Center—
used 6 months. Was $399-
now $212.

WORD WRITER—One unit
only. Word processor for
Commodore 64 (disk). From
display. Was $49.95—now

$37.55.

NEMESIS & DUNGEON
MASTER—Game software
in CP-M for Vector Graphic
type computer by Super Soft.
S number 304512 & 202328.
One set only. From display.
Was $48—now $14.95.

DAKIN5 PROGRAMMING
AIDS 3.3—For Apple DOS
3.3 One unit only. With full
documentation. From
display. Was $90—now $25.

MICRO MAINTENANCE
KIT—by Perfect Data. Four
umts only. Was $40—now

$31.40.

PAPER —9.5"x11.0" 15 lb.
continuous feed 1000 sheet
box. By RediForm. Was
$21.30—now $16.75.

LABELS—3.5"x1.0". self-
adhesive labels 1-wide in
4.5" carrier. By RediForm.
Was $9.96—now $6.99.

STAT-PAK —By North-
west. Analytical —special
order for most all CP-M &
MS-DOS

computers,'imited

service at this
pr ice—special supp'or t .

consultation available. List
$495.00—special price
through November 15, 1984
$ 350 (pre-payment
required). Manual available
alone for $35.

4-POINT GRAPHICS —by
International Microcom-
puter Software, Inc. One
unit only from display. For
ZENITH-PC, CORONA-PC
(with color graphics card),
IBM-PC, etc. New. Was
$195—now $140.

MAGAZINES —Purchased
from stock on hand at
Pullman Center. Mention ad
& receive 20 percent
reduction from cover price.
Expires November 15, 1984.

BOOKS—Purchased from
stock on hand at Pullman
Center. Mention ad &
receive 25 percent reduction
from cover price. Expires
November 15, 1984.

SERVICE PROGRAM—
Repair & maintenance
available on most common
computer related products.
Inquire as to specifics.

DIGITAL R:< S:I< AjRCH
Kaypro Corporation,

known in the industry for
offering the complete small
business computer, an-
nounces the addition of the
Kaypro letter quality
printer to its line of full
featured machines.

Priced at $599, the Kaypro
printer offers features
available on units selling at
more than twice the price.
The standard features in-
clude:—A drop-in daisyw heel
print wheel and snap-in
cartridge ribbon readily
available from office supply
stores.—2K buffer standard—
expandable to 8K (4
typewritten pages).—Standard character sets
that include several foreign
languages.—Industry standard
centronics-type interface.—3 pitch range, plus
proportional spacing.

—.200 words per minute
print speed.—Compatibility with all
computer equipped with a
parallel port.—Paper width of 11 in-

ches.—Snap-on tractor
available for $150.

—Standard cabling
requirements.

To continue their . com-
mitment to high quality
standards in technical
support, Kaypro is offering
a one year parts and labor
warranty with every
printer.

The Kaypro printer is
available from Community
Computer Centers for use On

Kaypro'omputers as well
as other systems.

Copyright
and c1assroom

Dr. Jerome Miller, author
of the award winning
"Copyright Today" that
appeared in Audiovisual
Instruction, published late
in 1983 an outstanding guide
titled "Using Copyrighted
Videocassettes in Class-
rooms and Libraries."
This book is a strongly
suggested reference for
educators at all levels in
public and private in-
stitutions.

To order the book send

$8.85 to: Copyright Infor-
mation Services; P.O. Box
2419—Station A; Cham-
paign, IL 61820. For in-

voicing add a $5 service fee.

Advanced Systems Applications
Special Pricing Through 11/15/84

Dr. Logo
For Zenith/IBM PC (192K) ........................$131.97
For Zenith/IBM PC (128K) .........................$89.97

Owl Cat PSAT/SAT
Diagnostic Pre- Test
For Apple, Franklin, ect............................$78.90
For Zenith/IBM PC.................................$18.75

Owl Cat SAT (15hours)
For Apple, Franklin, etc............................$78.90
For Zenith/IBM PC.................................$78.00

Owl Cat SAT (60 hours)
For Apple, Franklin, etc...........................$210.97
For Zenith/IBM PC................................$199.50

For multiple copy purchases please inquire. Approved by MAP-ESP for
mail order sales. Include 7% Washington State Sales Tax for in-state
delivery. Shipping Fee—if pre-paid order included on institutional charge
orders add $2.75 per program. Instutional purchase orders accepted
(net-30) Individuals —please pre-pay.

COMMUNITY COMPUTER CENTERS
Major Accounts Program —Educational Services Division

2217-College Station ~ Pullman WA ~ 99163%904
(509) 332-1958 (509) 332-1955
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Terrapin Logo (tm) is the
best way to make your
Apple, BASIS, or Franklin
sit up and dance —and with a
smile! It is as funas a video
game yet thought provoking
and informative, even for
the very young.

First time users are
pulled into the language as
they learn structured logical
thinking. And experts can
continue to use and enjoy
Logo.

Terrapin Logo allows the
user to save and recall
pictures and print the
pictures as well.

For students with learning
disabilities, Terrapin Logo
provides an environment for
learning and success. There
are no wrong answers and
failure is next to impossible.
Encouragement to continue
is the response received by
the learner.

Terrapin Logo provides
assembly language in.-
terface .and a fully in-

tegrated screen editor.
More than 120 primitives
including program tracing
capability are supported. A
plotter can be supported as
can a "save" routine.

A full Logo tutorial is
included.

Community Computer
Centers provides Terrapin
Logo with documentation
for $99.95.

Symphony upgrades the
LOTUS 1-2-3 system

Community Computer
Centers can provide to
educational institutions,
members of the staff-
faculty-student body up-
grades from LOTUS 1-2-3 to
the SYMPHONY integrated
system.

When advising CCC of
your needs, please indicate
if LOTUS 1-2-3 was acquired
from CCC—if it was, your
pricing is lower.

Community Computer
Centers has staff to provide
full LOTUS training
seminars. Seminars can be
held in Washington, Oregon,
Idaho and Alaska. Costs for

these seminars vary
depending on location,
supplier of LOTUS products
(CCC clients receive special
rates significantly lower
than non-clients), and
specific needs in the
seminar. Depending on the
seminar, LOTUS training
materials may be used.

For information, please
contact the Community
Computer

Centers'ducationalServices
Division at 2217-College
Station, Pullman,
Washing ton 99163-0904
(telephone, 509-332-1958).

Aut vol=I~ac. service center
Graham Buxton coor- announced that Community orized service center for

dinator of technical Computer Centers is a ZENITH Data Systems and

operations for CCC, has factory-recognized auth- CORONA Data Systems
products. This status allows

Terrapin Logo will make
you Apple sit-up and dance

Community Computer
Centers holds corporate
membership in the
Association for Educational
Communications and
Technology and the
International Communic-
ations Industries
Association (formerly the
National AudioVisual
Association).

Personnel from CCC hold
membership in the
American Library
Association and are af-

filiated with the Northwest
Council of Managers of
Educational Technology.

In addition CCC holds
membership in the local
Chamber of Commerce and
is supportive of the
Association of Washington
Business.

As a member of AECT
CCC subscribes to the code
of ethics required of all
members. In addition t
ICIA code of busine
practices is followed

status gI.- ntec.
CCC to provide full capabilities, and inventory
warranty service as well as depth.
after-warranty service on Community Computer
products delivered by CCC Centers providesservices as
as well as other suppliers. A an authorized service center
wide-area service program for CORONA, ZENITH,
is supported. Vector Graphic, Kaypro,

The significance of this and Star Micronics. In
status is that technical addition with support from
documentation, test distributors and
systems, factory and manufacturers, CCC sup-
distributor support, and a ports service on a wide
parts depot are available. range of other products.
Requiredto gain thisstatus As has been previously
as an authorized service announced, CCC supports
center are trained per- services from third party
sonnel, demonstrated maintenance organizations,
support and service such as Xerox Americare.

C'old association
memberships
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Establish''in 1982, C3 has yroven that a full
service, systems integrator. can be success-.
ful m"meeting the meedi. in the Lewiston-
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